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We are sons of a ce rtain family . It is not only a Hebrew family. 

It is a universal family. 

Its age is etenity. its home the globe 

its ? faith. its fate is suffering. 

its happiness is self-sacrifice 

its enemy is oppression 

its banner is liberty 

its name is equality • 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE REPORT TO THE LEGISLATURE OF VIRGINIA RELATIVE 

TO THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

August, 1818 

In proceeding to the third and fourth duties prescribed by the Legislature, 

of reporting lithe branches of learning. which should be taught in the University, 

and the number and description of the professorships they wi~ 1 require, II the 

Commissioners were first to consider at what point it was understood that 

university education should commence. Certainly not with the alphabet, for 

e reasons of expediency and impractability. as well from the o bvious sense of the 

Legislature, who, in the same act, make other provision for the primary instruction 

of the poor children. expecting. doubtless, that in other cases it would be provided 

by the parent, or become. perhaps, subject to future and further attention of the 

Legislature . The objects of this primary education determine its character and 

limits . These objects would be. 
~,,,, 1><1_ ~ I';jf~" I- ... "'- "i,<I> ... f ,"--r u-.../-, 

To give to every citizen the information he needs for the transaction of his 

• own business; 

To enable him to calculate for himself. and to express and preserve his ideas, 

his contracts and accounts, in writing; 

To improve, by reading, his morals and faculties; 

To understand his duties to his neighbors and country, and to discharge with 

competence the functions confided to him by either; 

To know his rights; to exercise with order and justice those he retains; to 

choose with discretion the fiduciary of those he delegates; and to notice their 

conduct with diligence, with candor, and judgment; 

And. in general, to observe with intelligence and faithfulness all the social 

relations under which he shall be placed. 
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To instruct the mass of our citizens in these, their rights, inter ests and 

duties , as men and citizens , being then the objects of education in the primary 

schools, whether private or pub lic , in thern should be taught reading, writirg 

and numerical a r ithmetic, the elements of mensuration (useful in so many callings), 

and the out lines of geography and history . And this bri ngs us to the point at which 

are to commence the higher branches of education, of which the Legislature require 

the developrnent; those . for example. which are, 

To form the statesmen, legislators and judges, on whom public p rosperity 

and incli vidual happine 5 5 are so much to depend; 

To expound the principles and structur e of government, the laws which 

regulate the intercour se of nations. those fo r med municipally for our own govern

ment and a sound spirit of legislation. which. banishing all a rbitrary and unnecessar y 

restraint on individual action. shall leave us free to do whatever does not violate 

the equal rights of another; 

To harmonize and promote the interests of agriculture. manufactures and 

commerce. and by well informed views of political economy to give a fr ee scope 

to the public industry; 

To develop the r easoning faculties of our youth. enlar ge their minds. cultivate 

the arts. and administer to the health. the subsistence. and comforts of human life; 

And. generally to form them to habits of reflection and cor r ect action. 

rendering them examples of virtue to othe r s. and of happiness wi thin themselves. 

These are the objects of that higher grade of education. the benefits and 

blessings of which the Legislature now propose to p r ovide for the good and o r nament 

of thei r country. the gratification and happiness of their fellow - citizens. of the 

parent especially. and his progeny. on which all his affections are concentrated . 
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A BILL FOR THE MORE GENERAL DIFFUSION OF KNOWLEDGE 

1779 

Section 1. Whereas it appearetb that however certain fo rms of government are 

be t te r calculated than othe rs to protect individuals in the free exercise of their 

natu r al rights, and are at the same time themselves better guarded against 

degeneracy, yet experience hath shewn, that even under the best forms, those 

entrusted with power have. in time. and by slow operations, perverted it into 

tyranny; and it is believed that the most effectual means of preventing this would 

be, to illuminate. as far as practicable, the minds of the people at large, and more 

especially to give them knowledge of those facts , which history exhibiteth. that. 

possessed thereby of the experience of other ages and countries, they may be 

enabled to know ambition under all its shapes, and p r ompt to exert their natural 

powers to defeat its purposes; And whe r eas it is generally true that that people w ill 

be happiest whose laws are best, and are best administered. and that laws will be 

wisely formed. and honestly administered, in proportion as those who fo rm and 

e administer them are wise and honest; whence it becomes expedient for promoting 

the puhlick happiness that those persons, whom nature hath endowed with genius 

and virtue. should be rendered by liberal education worthy to receive, and able 

to guard the sacred deposit of the rights and liberties of their fellow citizens, and 

that they should be called to that charge without regard to wealth, birth or other 

accidental condition or circumstance; but the indigence of the g r eate r number 

disabling them from so educating, at their own expence, those of their chil dren 

whom nature hath fitly formed and disposed to become useful instruments for the 

public, it is better that such should be sought for and educated at the common 

expence of all, than that the happiness of all should be confined to the weak o r 

wicked . 
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NOTES ON VIRGINIA 

Another object of the revisal is, to diffuse knowledge more generally through the 

mass of the people. This bill proposes to layoff every country into small districts 

of five or six miles square, called hundreds and in each of them to establish a 

school for teaching, reading, writing, and arithmetic. The tutor to be supported 

by the hundred, and every person in it entitled to send their children three years 

gratis, and as much longer as they please, paying for it. These schools to be 

under a visitor who is annually to chuse the boy of best genius in the school, of 

those whose parents are too poor to give them further education and to send them 

forward to one of the grammar schools, of which twenty are proposed to be erected 

in different parts of the country, for teaching Greek, Latin, geograpby, and the 

higher branches of numerical arithmetic. Of the boys thus sent in anyone year, 

trial is to be made at the grammar schools one or two years, and the best genius 

of the whole selected, and continued six years, and the residue dismissed. By 

this means twenty of the best geniuses will be raked from the rubbish annually, 

and be instructed, at the public expence, so far as the grammar schools go. At 

the end of six years instruction, one half are to be discontinued (from among whom 

the gramm.ar schools will probably be supplied with future m.asters); and the other 

half, who are to be chosen for the superiority of their parts and disposition, are 

to be sent and continued three years in the study of such sciences as they shall 

chuse, at William and Mary colleg~, the plan of which is proposed to be enlarged, 

as will be hereafter explained, and extended to all the useful sciences. The 

ultimate result of the whole scheme of education would be the teaching all the 

children of the State reading, writing, and common arithmetic; turning out ten 

annually, of superior genius, well taught in Greek, Latin, ge ography, and the 
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highe r branches of aritlunetic; turning out ten others annually, of still superior 

parts, who, to those branches of learning. shall have added such of the sciences 

as their genius shall have them led to; the furnishing to the wealthier part of the 

people convenient schools at which their children may be educated at their own 

expense. The general objects of this law are to p r ovide an education adapted to 

the years, to the capacity. and the condition of everyone. and directed to their 

f r eedom and happiness. Specific details were not proper for the law. These must 

be the business of the visitors entrusted with its execution. The first stage of this 

education being the schools of the hudreds, wherein the great mass of the people 

will receive their instruction, the principal foundations of futur e order will be laid 

he r e . Instead, therefore, of putting the Bible and Testament into the hands of the 

children at an age when their judgments a r e not sufficiently Il'latured fo r religious 

inquiries, their memories may here be stored with the most useful facts fr om 

Grecian, Roman, European, and American history. The first elements of mor ality 

too may be instilled into their minds; such as , when further develop ed as their 

e judgments advance in strength, may teach them how to work out their own g r eatest 

happiness, by shewing them that it does not depend on the condition of life in which 

chance has placed them, but is always the result of a good conscience, good health, 

occupation, and f r eedom in all just pursuits. Those whom either the wealth of their 

parents or the adoption of the s tate shall destine to higher degrees of learning, will 

go on to, the grammar schools, which constitute the next stage, the r e to be in

structed in the languages . The l ear ning Greek and L atin. I am told. is going into 

disuse in Europe . I know not what their manners and occupations may call fo r : 

but it would be ve r y ill-judged in uS to follow their example in this instance . There 

is a certain period of life, say from eight to fifteen or sixteen years of age. when 

the mind like the body is not yet firm enough for laborious and close operations. 
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If applied to such. it falls an early victim to premature exertion; exhibiting, 

indeed. at first, in these young and tender subjects. the flattering appearance of 

their being men while they are yet children. but ending in reducing them to be 

children when they should be men. The memory is then most susceptible and 

tenacious of impressions; and the learning of languages being chiefly a work of 

memory. it seems precisely fitted to the powe rs of this period, which is long 

enough too for acquiring the most useful languages, antient and moder n . I do not 

pretend tha t language is science. It is only an instrument for the attairunent of 

e science . But that time is not lost which is employed in providing tools for future 

operations : more especially as in this case the books put into the hands of the 

• 

youth for this purpose may be such as will at the same time impress their minds 

with useful facts and good principles. If this pe riod be suffered to pass in idleness, 

the mind becomes lethargiC and impotent, as would the body it inhabits i f unexercised 

during the same time. The sympathy between body and mind during their rise, 

p r ogress and decline, is too strict and obvious to endanger our being misled while 

we reason from the one to the other . As soon as they a r e of sufficient age, it is 

supposed they will be sent on fr om the grammar schools to the univerSity , which 

constitutes our third and l~t stage . the r e to study those sciences which may be 

adapted to their views . By that part of OUI pl an which prescribes the selection of 

the youths of genius from among the classes of the POOI, we hope to avail the state 

of those talents which nature has shown as liberally among the poor as the rich, 

but which perish without use, if not sought for and cultivated . But of all the views 

of this law none is more impor tant, none mor e legitimate, than that of rendering 

the people the safe, as they are the ultimate, guardians of their own lib erty . For 

this purpose the reading in the first stage. where they will receive their whole 

e ducat ion, is p r oposed, as has been said, to be chiefly historical. History, by 
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apprising them of the past, will enable them to judge of the futur e; it will avail 

them of the experienc e of other times and other nations; it will qualify them as 

judges of the actions and designs of men; it will enable them to know ambition 

under every disguise it may assume. and knowing it, to defeat its views . In 

every gove r nment on earth is some trace of human weakness. some germ of 

corruption and degeneracy. which cunning will discover, and wickedne s s insensibly 

open. cultivat e and improve. Every gover nment degenerates when trusted to the 

r ulers of the peopl e alone . The people themselves therefore are its only safe 

e depositories. And to r ender even them safe , their minds must be improved to a 

certain degree. This indeed is not all that is necessary, though it be essentially 

necessary. An amendment of our constitution must here come in aid of the public 

education . The influence ove r government must be shared among all the pecple . 

• 

If eve r y individual which composes their mass participates of the ultimate authority, 

the government will be safe; because the cor rupting the whole mass will exceed 

any private r esources of wealth; and public ones cannot be provided but by levies 

on the people. In this case eve r y man would have to pay his own p r ice . The govern -

ment of Great Britain has been co rrupted, because but one man in ten has a righ t 

t o vote for members of parliament. The sellers of the gove r nment, the r efor e, get 

nine - tenths of their price clear . It has be en thought that co rruption is restrained 

by confining the right of suffr age to a few of the wealthier of the people; but it would 

be more effectually restrained by an extension of that right to such membe rs as 

would bid defiance to the means of cor r uption . 
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In a r ecent article in the New York Times Magazine Section, 

dealing with Civil Rights, the sub-title re~d i 

"If Americans are not convinced tha.t the Civil Rights Act 

is just and moral, tben it will go tbe way of prohibition and 

_. other l aws violated, ignored and unenforceable:-o""---

So v;rth tnis Co~nference . If AmeTrca,n Jews are not; c·onvinced 

- - that the need for educa-tion in Israel toda.y is a.s c-rucial as -was -the 

_ • ____ ~-Il.e.ed....f.o.r bread fifteen 'years ago t any resulations ...-e pass wi 11 &.0 

• 

____ ~~unheeded , any lofty intentions will remain unexecuted, and the soft 

dust of i gnorance will slowly drift over a portion of our people in 

Israel Yhose torpor Yill then pull down the s t andards of the whole 

and cause the noble experiment to ~ither before th e centany has 

run its o'urse . 

- . If, on th~ otherbnnd, OUr best and most gene rous soula 

- , in this imaginat-ive American Jeyry do q . ckly aenae tha.t t hey are 

.. being summoned to provide more even than a rms or f ood or shelter, 

and that this thrust for knowledge s indeed the essence of life , 

they Till r espond in a measure wbicb will surprise tbe most jaded. 

A small peopl e can be large only in that a rena whose 

horizon is unlimited - tbe aren~ of the intellect . Science and 

art, neY forms of human organization a.nd higher fo rms Of personal 

-l\chieveme~, tehse can be pur sued, aiscovered, passed on ---to others· 

- ~ by- -uny--peopl e , b'Owever small t de-vot.ed whola-hQ.a.rtedl.y .t.o_ the-:task. 

__ ~K~Dn.oo:rl.e.d.ge-Ls t..bJL.ballmark of exce lience . 

Brilliarree is the distinction of our tradition. 

These must not die but be advanced . 

We a re laying the foundations or the spiritual f uture 

of the Je'1li. sh people i n I sra.e l. We a r e engaging in the 

spr iti t ua l rveival . 
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FRED2JUCa R. lb.:LlZR 

ERl'<Z9T L. MATHZ;WS. JR. 

IJtVlNO A . Moss 

GOODELL, Moss, ROSE & LAITMAN 

ATTOR..,.,'"EYS AT .L ..... w-

'::;3~ FIFTH AVENUE 

N~w YOJlK 17. N. ~: 

n.u ..... o ..... MURRAY HILL T · .BO .. 

AJtE ... CODE 212 

c...81 ... .. GoQm<OR1,.J!X NO:WYORIC ' 

March 2, 1964 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal, Inc . 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York 19, New York 

Re: Israel Education Fund Campaign 

Dear Herbert : 

This 1s a summary of the conference held on February 24 
at the Internal Revenue Department. The participants were 
Mr . Barber, Acting Head of the Exempt Organization Branch, 
Miss Barker, representing the branch ruling on deduction ques
tions, Bill De Wind, Maurice Boukstein and myself. 

Billis presentation, in my opinion, was favorably re
ceived . It was made on the basis of the Jewish Agency for 
Israel, Jerusalem, instead of IFT, as the body having the 
responsibility for the administration of the fund as agent for 
the Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc . 

m the conversation that followed these were among the 
pOints stressed: 

1. No aid will be given directly or indirectly to the 
Government of Israel as a resul t of the program. As a corollary 
it was noted that the program is necessary because the Govern
ment does not provide secondary education . 

2 . The Government of Israel will either convey the 
land for schools in perpetuity or give long term leases of 
the land . 

3. The representatives of the Internal Revenue Service 
wanted assurance that title to the schools would not be con
veyed to the Government of Israel after the program is estab
lished unless, of course, the government should acquire title 
as the result of its exercise of the right of eminent domain 
and should in that event pay adequate compensation . 
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Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal , Inc , 

March 2, 1964 

Re : Israel Education Fund Campaign 

4, The Government of Israel will contribute to the 
maintenance of the schools, but their ownership and their 
administration will at all times be under the control of 
the Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc . 

5 . The schools will comply with the curriculum and 
such other educational standards pres~ribed by the Ministry 
of Education as may be necessary to qualify for certifi cation . 

6. As I mentioned 1n our telephone conversation, since 
we were not certain at the t~e of our conference as to pre
cisely what the government's position may be concerning repre
sentation on the "Board of Education!! or similar body organized 
by the Jewish Agency for Israel, Jerusalem, the door was left 
open for its possible representation on such board or body, 
provided , of course , that control by the Jewish Agency for 
Israel is not thereby diminished . 

The procedure agreed upon was that an application for a 
ruling would be made jointly by UJA and the Jewish Agency for 
Israel, Inc ., and that the ruling to be issued woul d be 
addressed to both organizations . It was indicated that it is 
unlikely that a ruling would be made in April because of the 
backlog of pending applications . The pr obability is that if 
an application is made this month , the ruling will be issued 
either in Mayor June • 

Sin erely, 

EG :eec Edward Goodell 

P. S. After writing this letter, I received in the mail 
a copy of the l ett er sent to you by Bill De \find . 
I think, 1n general , ~is report and mine are in 
substantial agreement . 
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February 29, 1964 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
Un~ted Jewish Appeal, Inc. 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New york, New York 

Dear Herb : 

This will confirm the report I gave you on our 
meeting with the Internal Revenue Service regarding the Israel 
Educational FUnd. The meeting was attended by Mr . Barber, who 
is the Acting Head of the Exempt Organization Branch , and by 
a Miss Barker, representing the Individual Income Tax Branch 
which rules on the deduction question. Neither Barber nor 
Miss Barker raised any s erious difficulties about the Whole 
plan. We described it as a proposed additional activity of 
United Jewish Appeal and Jewish Agency, Inc . , to be conducted 
by the Jewish Agency-Jerusalem as agent, indicating that the 
Jewish Agency would have to establish a new edu~jon division 
or department and in doing this would probably decide to have 
an advisory committee of educators which might include in its 
membership a minority of representatives of the Ministry of 
Education. 

We also explained that a good deal of the funds 
would come from large contributors and that, in many instances, 
would be for proje cts with which a particular contributor ' s 
name would be associated . Finally, we emphasized that title 
to the buildings would be retained in the Jewish Agency, Inc . , 
with the land either donated by the government or made avail
able on long term leases at nominal rents . It was indicated 
that the scholarship endowment funds would be retained by the 
Jewish Agency, Inc . 

The questions tha t were raised included the follow-
ing : 
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Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 2 February 29, 1964 

1. Would there be any plan on the part of the 
government to take over the educational system after it was 
completed and operating? As to this, we said there would be 
no such plan and that, moreover, if at some future date in 
some quite unanticipated way the government did take over these 
properties by eminent domain, then, under the Israeli law, there 
would be a right to fair compensation to the Jewish Agency , Inc., 
although such a development, we said, would be wholly improbable . 

government 
that there 
in Israel. 
substitute 
activity. 

2 . Would the operation of this system relieve the 
of an existing expense? As to this, we emphasized 
was no government - operated secondary school system 

Accordingly, no part of the project would be to 
private philanthropy for an existing governmental 

Finally, it was made very clear to us that the re 
tention of title to the buildings and the endowment fUnds by 
the American organization would be essential to approval. 

With regard to time , it was indicated that we would 
need the ruling by the ena of April so as to permit the fUnd 
raising to get under way in May. On this we could get no 
assurance but I would be reasonably hopefUl that , if the 
application were filed in the next week or 10 days, we would 
be able to obtain approval by April 30 or May 15, which, I 
gather, would be time enough . 

The draft ruling request is well under way and I 
would anticipate that it could be distributed for comments by 
the end of next \'leek at the latest. In my hospital absence, 
Alan Cohen will keep track of this and will be in touch with 
you about distribution. He will, of course , have prior dis 
cussions with Maurice Boukstein. 

Best regards . 

Since ly, 

Ad an W. DeWind 

P. S. It is understood that, when this ruling comes out, the 
exempt~on of UJA will be made apparent in the process by 
a letter addressed to UJA itself. 

cc : Maurice Bouksteln , Esq. 
Edward Goodell, Esq. 
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Mr . Herbert A. Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal, Inc. 
1290 Sixth Avenue 

• New York, New York 

• 

Dear Herb: 

This will confirm the view I expressed to you at 
our l a st discussion of the secondary school program for 
Isr ael. 

As you know, on December 2, 1963, the Internal 
Revenue Service published a new ruling as to income tax 
deductions for charitable contribut i ons made after December 
8, 1963, which are to be used outside the United States . It 
is apparent from this new ruling that the Service has finally 
decided to proceed with its long studied plan to limit very 
closely the situations in which it will approve deductions 
for monies raised for transmittal to foreign organizations . 

One important effect of the ruling will be that 
any new situations presented for approval by the Internal 
Revenue Service are certain to be scrutinized very closely. 
The ruling gives as a n example of a situation in which a 
deduction will not be allOl'led the :following: 

"A :foreign organization entered into an 
agreement with a domestic organization which provides 
that the domestic organization will conduct a fund 
raising campaign on behalf of the foreign organiza
tion. The domestic organization has previously 
received a ruling that contributions to it are deduct 
ible under section 170 of the Code . In conducting t he 
campaign, the domestic organization r.epresents to pro
spective contributors that the raised funds will go to 
the foreign organization . " 

On the other hand, the new ruling gives as an example 
of a permissible arrangement the fo l lo\.,ing: 
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• 

Mr. Herbert A. Friedman 

"A domestic organization, which does 
charitable work in a foreign country, formed a 
subsidiary in that country to facilitate its 
operations there. The foreign organization was 
formed for purposes of administrative convenience 
and the domestic organization controls every facet 
of its operations . In the past the domestic organi 
zation solicited contributions for the specific 
purpose of carrying out its charitable activities 1n 
the foreign country and it will continue to do so in 
the future . However, following the formation of the 
foreign subsidiary, the domestic organization will 
transmit funds it receives for its foreign charitable 
activities directly to that organization . II 

The reason given for approving the second case is that the 
circumstances show that the United States domestiC organiza
tion is the ll real beneficiary" of contributions and the 
foreign organization an "administrative convenience II only . 

It is appar~nt that the lines are very closely drawn 
and that the proposed secondary school program could encounter 
real difficulties 1n qualifying under the new rules . For this 
reason I have recommended to you that it has now become essen
tial to try to fit the new program into the existing United 
Jewish Appeal organization. 

2 

When the UJA and Jewish Agency for Israel operations 
were reorganized in 1960, the Service applied to it tests from 
which the new ruling has been drawn almost verbatim . At that 
time, there was negotiated with difficulty the present arrange 
ment, by which the Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc. in New York 
has assumed control over the detailed items for Which UJA runds 
are spent in Israel and the Jewish Agency for Israel in 
Jerusalem is recognized as a permissible agent in Israel . One 
great factor favoring the approval was the government's desire 
not to upset too greatly the long established and publicly 
accepted UJA relationships with its constituent organizations . 
To my knowledge, no new foreign organizations have since suc 
ceeded in having any similarly favorable arrangement approved. 
On the other hand, as you know, we were assured last week that 
there is no intention to question or upset the UJA ruling. 

Accordingly, I believe that the secondary school pro 
gram must be set up as simply an extension of existing UJA and 
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Mr. Herbert A. Friedman 

Agency activities , within the existing framework, if approval 
1s to be anticipated at all promptly or, indeed, ever . In 
that way, it can be presented to the Service as no more than 
a new division of charitable activity of the Jewish Agency 
in New York , to be administered by the Jewish Agency in 
Jerusalem, under precisely the same Agency relationship and 
controls as all present activities . We could properly assume 
a reasonably easy and prompt approval on this basis . 

On any other basis, I feel assured that you would be 
faced with very considerable delays and probably ultimate 
rejection . It might also be that any extended dispute over 

3 

a new proposed organizational arrangement would serve only to 
call the present UJA ru11ngnto question, a result which should 
be avoided at all costs . The line between approval and dis 
approval is razor thin at this poi nt and the present approval 
should not be exposed to too great strains in administrabive 
proceedings . 

If you have any question about any of this, please 
let me know and I shall be glad to elaborate further . 

Best regards . 
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MINUTES OF MEETING HELD AT UJA OFFICES, NEW YORK CITY& 

DECEMBER 2, 1963. 

The following persons were present at this meeting! 

Herbert A. Friedman 
Henry C. Bernstein 
Gottlieb Hammer 
Edward Goodell 
Maurice Boukstein 
Adrian De Wind 
Abraham S. Hyman 

The sole question considered at this meeting was the matter of approaching the 
Internal Revenue Service for clearance on the projected U~ Capital Fund Campaign 
for education in Israel. There was a brief discussion on the question as to 
wbether it was at all necessary to secure such clearance inasmuch as the projected 
campaign might be considered an integral part of the work supported by the UJA , 
for which clearance has already been received. The conclusion reached was that 
even if theoretically clearance for the Capital Fund Campaign was not necessary, as 
a practical matter it should be secured in order to satisfy potential contributors. 

The discussion then moved to the basic question of what the approach to the Internal 
Revenue Service should be. In this connection the conclusions reached at the meeting 
of the Sub-Committee held in Jerusalem on October 26, 1963, were reviewed and the 
consensus among the lawyers was that a Sub-Committee of the Israel Foundation 
Trustees, the majority of whose members will have to be persons approved by the 
Ministry of Education, would be looked upon witb disfavor by the Internal Revenue 
Service as the ultimate operat~g entity in Israel. Mr. De Wind took the view that 
if this were the composition of the Sub-Committee of the Israel Foundation Trustees, 
the Internal Revenue Service would take the position that this was, in effect, a 
Government administered program and, as sucb, would disqualify the whole project J or 
tax exemption. 

The nlternatives wore then considered and tbere was unanimity on the point that if 
the Jewish Agency for Israel, Jerusalem, set-up an Education Department, and if this 
department would administer the program, there would be no question that the plan 
would qualify . However, inasmuch as it was taken for granted that such plan would 
meet with the strong objection of the Ministry of Education, a second alternative 
was conSidered, namely, tbat the Jewish Agency establish a new body consisting of 
12 persons -- 3 to be apPOinted by the Jewish Agency for Israel, Jerusalem, 3 by the 
Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., and the UJA, 3 by the Ministry of Education and 3 
by the I s rael Foundation Trustees, and that this body would constitute the Board of 
Education in lieu of the Sub-Committee of the Israel Foundation Trustees proposed 
at the October 26th meeting in Jerusalem. Mr. De Wind expressed the view that 
although it is not absolutely certain that ~ Government participation, even in 
a minority capaci t y, in the selection of the 12-man body, would make the plan 
acceptable to the Internal Revenue Service, there was a good po~bility that this 
plan could secure clearance. 
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Minutes of Meeting - 12/2/63 

I t was finally decided to communicate these positions to Teddy Kollek with t he 
request that he try to get approval in I srael for either of these two alternatives. 
Inasmuch as the Jewish Agency for I srael , Jerusalem, was an important e l ement in 
this deve l opment and inasmuch as Mr. Moshe Sharett is now in the United States, 
it was agreed that Herbert Friedman explore the matter first with Mr. Sharett. 

ASH:SS 
12/ 4/63 
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Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
United J ewish Appeal, Inc . 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 

Dear Rabbi Friedman : 

March 5, 1964 

I enclose herewith 3 copies of our draft 

ruling application relating to the Israel Education 

Fund Campaign . In presenting the matter, we have 

made certain inferences and we would, of course, 

wish to be corrected if any of them are wrong . 

At Mr. Boukstein's request , I am sending 

copies to him and to Mr . Hammer, as well . I am, of 

course, al so sending copies to Ed Goodell and Henry 

Berns tein. 

Encl. 
By Hand 

Sincerely , 

@ohen 

cc : Edw'ard Goodell, Esq. 
Mr . Henry Bernstein 
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Hon. l,!ortit!ler n. Caplin 
Commissioner or Internal Revenue 
Internal Revenue Service 
liasfiineton, D. C • 

. 
Dear C~s3ioner Caplin: 

, P.I'.R.W.&. G. DRAF'.i1 3-5-64 

On benal1' 01' the Un1ted Jewish Appeal, Inc., a Nel" 
',' 

York membership corporation (hereinafter called the nu.J .A • .!V , ----
Employer Ident1ficat10n Number , and tne Jelnsn Agency ' 

for Israel, Inc., a New York membership corporat10n (nere1nafter 

called the "Domestic Organization"), Employer Ident1fication 

NUIilber • we respectfully request a ruline tnat tne 

exemption from Pederal inco~e tax 01' eacn as an organization 

desCribed in section 501(c)(3) 01' tne Internal Revenue Code of 

1954 will not be adversely affected bY,,:t he ' activ1t1es to be under-

t~<en 1n connection witn tne Israel Education Fund Project (the 

"project") and tnat contributions tO ,each, 1ncludine contr1butions 
" 

to tne u.J.A. Israel Education Fund ,C2Jllllaign (tne "C2Jllllaign"), 

~'ill continue to be deductible under section l70 01' tne COde. 

- --, ._, ---~---, -~ ------r--------,--, ~ 
, , 

" 

-, 

-
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2. 

The U.J.A. l1as deteI'lll1ned to be a tax exempt organization, 

contributions- to uhich are deductible, under the predecessor provis10n 
, . 

of section 501(c)(3) by letter dated February 10, 1936. By letter 

---dated Februari 4, 1960, bear1nz correspondence symbols T:R:EO:2-Hili'I, _ . -

elgned by John W.S. L1ttleton, Director, Tax Rulinzs D1v1sion, you , 

confirmed 11.J .A. 's continu1ng e..'tempt10n trom Federal 1ncome tax as 

• an organizat10n described 1n sect10n 501(0)(3) to ~1h1ch contributions 

are deduot1ble under sect10n 170(c)(2) or the 1954 Code. 

The Domest1c Organization, \'Ihich \1as 1ncorporated in 1949, 

\'las hald to be exempt from Federal income tax under the pradecessor 

of section 501(c)(3) of the 1954 Code by rul1nz letter-, ":;;e<l i~,_ 

• 1953. Follo'ling changes in its organizat10n and operation, the Domest1c 

Organizat10n, by letter dated I-larch 30, 1960, requested a reatfinnation 

of its tax-exempt status. Follol11ng consideration by you of such 

changes, the June 27. 1953 rulinz was reat:Cirmcd, by letter ruUns dated 

December 21, 1960, bearing correspondence symbols T:R:I:~~P-3, signed 

- - - - - - ------- ------r-- -------- - - - ----
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by Harold T. S'lartz, Assistant Commissioner. ' 

!i'he materials submitted I'li th the Domestio Organization' 3 

March 30, 1960 , letter requesting reaffirmation of its status -
" 

described 1n detail the aot1vit1es of the U.J.~. and the DomestiC 

Organization. In ca~SUle, the U.J.A. 1s a fund-raisl~ -c'Saz~mn~-
1~h1ch distr1butes 1ts rece1pts among a number of char1table organ1za-

• tions. , The principal benef1c1ary of the U.J.A. 1s the United Israel 

Appeal, Inc., a NGW York membership corporation (hereinafter called 

the "U.I.A. H). T'ne U.I.A. contributes to the Domestic Organization, 

I'lhich e~ends funds so rece1 ved for charitable aoU vi ties ~ihich it 

ll1shes to suPport in Israel, using as 1ts agent 1n Israel ' the 

• Jewish Agency for Israel in .1eruaalem (hel.einaftel' called the 

"Agency" ). This method of o;>eraUon "as 'described an? "pproved 

1n the December 21, 1960 rul1ng. 

!i'he DomestiC Org~~zation has traditionally supported 

1mm1e;rat10n to and settlement in Israel by needy' Jewish anif>I'ants 

i::=-::..:.:' - =::-:-::==:::;';;::' ,------ - .-,-- ----- - --, . ' .. -
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seeking refuge from deprivat1on, 1njust1ce or persecut1on. ~11th 

the ass1stance of the Domest1c Organ1zat1on, .some 250,000 persons 

have been rescued from displaced persons' 'camps 1n Europe, 530,000 

.. . 
have fled Arab count);'ies and 100,000 have been saved from Communist; ---~ 
terror1sm and oppress10n 1n East;ern Europe. HistOricallY, the Domest1c 

. . 
,Organ1zat10n has not; limited 1ts support to ass1st1ng persons 

• t;o flee to Israel. Because, po11t1cal freedom has little mean1ng so 

long as economic deprivation remains, the Domest1c Organ1zat10n has 

al~layS been concerned 11i th the settlement and rehab 111 tat~on 1n 

Israel of the 1mm1grant and his family. Thus, the Domestic 

Organ1zat10n has 1n the past prov1ded funds for agricultural 

• settlement, housing, health, education and 1<elfare services. 
. , 

V Mt -1 :~ 'l (~ - "",i-f«J... ...:... .....L"-'? 
The ne>l grants have been :C.p""'GG te locate largely ·1n-

" 
..agr1eultural: Settl:ements J:n once barren" long-neglected M'edS which 

are referred to as the development areas of Israel. In the past;, 

----~----------.----
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a signtf1c&"'lt portion ot: the char:ttable ',>:01"1, ot the Domestic 

Or&an.izatio:l cO:ls1sted of proViding physical aid to these settlements _ 

.to pemit the 1mm1grant to develop the la.""ld and maintain his fom11y · 

at a subSistence lev~l. L"'l addition" the Domestic Organ:Lza:tion 

ro:pended rather small amounts tor \>!elfare and education services .. 

including scholarships for ~~~JJ~~;,=:~e~~ · • As the result of a recent study, hOI~ever, the U.J .A. 

and the Domestic Organization discovered that the education of 

1r.unigx-ants" t';hich such organizations have la..-gely heretofore 

neglectea" now reqUires ul~ent attention and substantial assistance. 

The need is especially urgent in t he al'ea of secondar~ school 

• education, I<hich is neitiler free nOl' cOr.lpulsory in I zr ael, and 

4P' 
13 par'ciculs.rly acute among the children of t he more r ecent 

immig;1.'.:mt;s .. \'1ho azoe of Asian and ·-JU'rican origin, because such children 

r~""",(.o ~ l'r-'-- "v,-v",> ,-,f-<...<.. 't>~ M '" Pl"-"." ~ a ,uc... hJ.""":1 
generally dB not; have thCl re sources .. t he pare~'ltal ehCOUrd.,ger:1cr.t or t ne 

;;~e:;ope-:t~~~~~~~~~:e: ~~ ::: t.;:~;-f 
~<-V> -f" at;;:J 7\-... /J..<.~rr /''''~. 
place~ available in existinG secondary schools. 

-- -- - -----..,- r - ------- ----- -----
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~lh1le the State of Israel provides tree education tor 

J,..j~ J (N-,.~).... (? /~ rif:h;..1M~ f\- clJ tw,. J. 't"-<r.-t WI' ;'" 
~gradea o~1ght, and aL~erotmC-(! is comptdsonntll ag-e-:Br 

,_ J~) 
~~I the State of Israel does not provide, operate or require attendance , 

t 

1n secondary schools. ~lhen the State of Israel lias founded 1n 

1948, almost all of ~he secondary schools >lere o,med an~erated 
by charitable organizations or private indiv1duals. ~lith the 

• tremendous gro>lth 1n population and the resulting urban concentra-

tions, a number of munic1palities have also bullt and are operating 

secondary schools. Attendance at all secondary schools remains, 

hOI'lever, on- a tu1tion-paying basis. The State of Israel does assist; 

students through a system of scholarship grants based on need and 

'. competitive test scores, and in some instances the State makes grants 

to schools. Nevertheless, the secondary schools generally operate 

at substantial deficits made up by the sponsoring organization or 

municipal1 ty. 

Desp1te the increase in the number of secondary schools 

, 

in Israel s1nce 1948, only about 60 percent of the students who 

-

-.- --
, 
~ 

-~~ -,,-,---- -~-l 
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their elcment.:u"Y education m~~e even to enter upon the firs t yeru:o 

ot secondary school. Moreover .. ~s mi~~t be eY.Dected, seconda.~ schools 

, 
are cca...""Ccat in the develop!Jent m,"eas, '-11th the result that children 

of nel" 1mmis rants" and pal"'1;icularly of As1an and I~ric;an origin, 

are not race1v1ng seconda.~ ochoal oducation in the same proportion 

n are childre~ o~ ~.I..--""--""1"--""e'" .:t...:..:..-.- - • '.·,'.'u ~"e r: ........... Q-_ .... ~l' ... of' !l~ .. • ...ov=x"~n Q =u ... r:;::.",,"~. . ~ _9--- - ... -- - . • Europccm deacent. To prevent the child:-an of' nel'; 1r.c.lg:-ants and 

especially the childI"en or J\3ian and African immigrants from becoming 

unw{111ed second-class citizens, zGcondary school const~~ct1on 

and operation 11't development areas is urzently requir.::d" To assure 

atten.dance or such childr·cn .. there is also g..-oeat r~ecd tor providini; 

• . . ~ J,~ ""-'-
scholarship aid to th~~ especially because ~lley hC'va §0ncra' J y had 

':t;:;/!~ea~,,:;-.,l;;:;;;; ~,~~~;-S f~~~to~lY 
~overnmGat-exaaxnat10ns upon wru:c~ state 

, 
--- -"'--'--
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A third maj or c Ofill)lication :Ln ~I;ha edu.ca~~1cnaJ. situation 

is ".;11e shortage of adequately trained t.e5~hers ~ both at the 

elementa.-y a •• d s"condar-,f 3chool lc;vcls . S1nce school o\:.ild1ngs serve 

t heir pu.rposes only if properly st.lii'ed~ an increase in the nutiber of 

)€..v """ +-> ~ 'TN-- ;-., s 'f---dy 'F ~ 
ac1101arship ' gra."1J.;s availoble ';;0 teachcr;j is also c:m ur~ent 1Jr.perative . 

" 
It l'!aS primarily the th'I'ee goals of, prOVldin~~~n.,Q.,·ary .... ,-__ _ 

school facili".;ies .. second;;artJ school Gcholars!Ups.. ~-:.d "iieachel~S ' 

scholarsltlps that led to the declsion by U.J . A. end the D0Inc:st:i.c 

Ol"'ganizat.1on to e.-ru:.axlc upon t he PJ."oject . That decision having been 

mads, the tt,;o organ:I.zations also decided .. ~O have the Project cerve 

adDitional educational goalc.. if sufficient funds could be raised. 

Thus .. in addition to the tto; O ~UQOSC3 dC:;cl"'ibed hbove" i -;; i:3 also 

proposed that t he Project provide (1) scholarships fOl' university 

student;.3; (il) regional centers (lil{e f1U2"sery sch0013) for p r e - nchool 

ch11dZ'cn.,. primarily those of AsillJ."1 and Aj~rican origin; (iii) r,c(j;ional 

centers for gifted ch11dl~n of Asian and African origin in [y:-ados 

aix through eight; ( 1v) SCiCi'lCe laboratol."'ies in sccondery Dchoolo; 

and (v) related faci l.1ties S".lch as libraz'ies, youth cent~;;!rs ~m.d 

I --_ .... -_._- - -- -- - -- ~ 
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adul'c; education ce:ntcrn • 

. To f"in~"'lce the Project., U.J .A. \':il1 , conduct the C~aien 

to solicit contributions fl-.om United States donors. ' . The Compais.i. 

will be apa...~.;; :rl~om the an.'1ual U.J.A . ca.cpa1gn .. "~';ith its Ot'm chainnan 

a.71d starr. A nu:nber or the major contribu.tionz to the pj,,'>ojGct are 

likely to be rnz.de by dcnol~.s 1';:10 \'lil1 i"li:;h to be :informed of ho~,; th.eir 

e 
ccnt1"ioutions will be a;·:pcnded .. Ti1i,lS ", a donor o:r 1"u.11o.3 for a school 

building 1'J111 be shomt pl.:ms or the buildlng ~'1~1cn available" 1'1111 be 

informed ot the location of the builc1:i..n:;" ~d mz:y have the buildins 

named in his honor O~ as he dil"cctS. Similarly" D. donol~ conJ,;ributiro..g 

to ';:'he ci1dcr.n::cnt o£ a scholarohip fund may be allo .. :ed to Ch0030 a 

e · spec1.1"lc catcgor"J or scholarship3 (such 0.3 school te::lchc:rs~ studen.ts -
in seconda.--y schools or st'.ldent;s at inctitutions of hiShC:::L' l ea... ... n.1.llG). 

In no Ca:iS, hOl'i0VC~~ lJill the contributor have control . over the actual 

? , 
eA~end1ture ot the funds, in the sense of beinz pe~tted to choose 

• the contractor or architect ox'" the building involveu, or ot being per-

. ,-
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L11 Va;ed ... ~O :Jclect rccil)ients i:Z' ;3cholarsl'llps are invol-..·-ecl . 

Donorz. nl.2(f a180 be a3!'.:ed ''''0 con'i;ribute in the fOl'>J:ll of el:c1o~~el1ts l' . 
Zor secondary schools or similar f~cilitie~~'ide m~ntcnan6e 

..... ~". suah "''':ll4''iet.)l.>ut no >ouch contrlbti'';ion ~iill entitle 

the dOl1.or to control "c.:;he oper2.tiot1 of the school or. facility. 

I11 a(!corcance Hi th Cxi3";;,in:; P!"OCC.-o'Ul"'eS", i"und3 collected 

.-

is to be used. Also under such proccdul'es ", U .I. A. 1';il1 donate 

the i'unds to the Domestic Ol'.::;a'1iza:i;ion., passir-e :)n' err::; :lne·~r"l.lction3 

It l"eceived ?rcm the U. J . A. ..IL'1.d" alco under 'p~esel1.t p::. ... .)cedurez'" the 

Donestic Org,[ll"l..:!.zation t'lill 01:ercise e.."{clu£i.ve st'.pezr-..risior.:. ~.",d 

control. O".~e~ the expenc1itu-~ of its funds throu.c;h .its ~el1":; .in 

. ll.ctuUl constI"'~c~1j.1on 0-: ceco~darr.r schoolz Ol'!d Y'Glat0c! 

cduoationlll faoilities ~Iill be supe:::'"vised .by the lI::,cnc'J as the DC::lest1c 

--



"" 

n. 

Org~mization t S eee t".t. It· i s ezpected. thb.t the Domest :!.c OrE~i.za:'~ion 

\-!ill obt~<"'n t he lO.i1d for the f'<lciliti es through contrioution ot' 

10n5-term. l ea3C (~t a nocin~~ r2ntal) from t he Inrsel~ Gove~~~ent . 

In eitl1m" event la'ld ·nnd buildincs ",ill be exempt !'rom. I s r8.eli ta:{~ 

All buildings const!"t:.cJ.;ed a.z pnr'~ of' the Project 

• ~'1111 be at-mea excl usively by the DOi,!6St::~C 0rcanization .. and the 

DomC3tic 01'5an.:tzation is fully sat:ist'icd thc..t the I sr3.cl i Gover'nrr.cl'lt 

fuJ.;urc. Uoreovcr, if such fn.cil itics ever HC1'a taken over by the 

Government of I s rael" I sraeli l ai'l 't'ionld l"Cqr..til"'a thut t:t0 Donc3tic 

• Once constr"J.ctecl.. the schools and r e lcted educational 

4e 
faCi l ities t'Jil1 be operated by tho Dor.;estic Ol"e;al1i.zation t hrough its 

ascmt;o t h c:. Asency . The oper ating income "of the zchools Nill be 

derived :i'rom the s~e sources th~t any other private cecor!dru."y 

::;chool in Israel derives income : (1) tuition paid by ctudGl1ts ., 

(2). tuition paid by the Israeli Gover-nmGnt and by munic:l9alit ies as 

---~------ '" 
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scholarships. for students} (3) subsidies f'rcm the Go"err~~t 

cf Israel mld municipalities" (J.~) £;!'Z-11tS by private z.nd public , . 

for gover-{'~ent sch<?1~sh1P.s .for 3"'~ucients and/or 'other Sl.i.bsidies 

trO-Jl the Govern:nent of Israel " the schools l'lill fol1o:'~ the .prescribed 

curriculum nta.1"lc.ards which are requir~d of all accred,1 ted secol'ldary 

• schoo13 in Israel. 

Title to the funds u!::ed for the endo~':Ulent; of scholaJ."~l1ips 

or for the cndOt·:m.ent of schools uill ra:nain in th~ Dom..::stic 

Organizc.tiQl1 until such time nz the Dome ::tic Cl~{3UJ."1iz~tion c1:pends 

them foI' a specific purpose.., st:eh <!1 ..... a s..:holhl'sl11p 01 t:l~ .:.pel'~(;1t!t. 

Sir .. ce the AGency to!:!.11 be required to build and operate 

schools rnd other facilities. and l)(':r.; irti~tel'" zcholarship p r Ocrai!1S 

as 2gcnt for the Dcmestic OrGanization, the A~cncy is c=:pec ... e to 

fo~ an Educational Division for that purpoze. The perzonnel of the 

Educational Division '·1111 undertake taG!:.:s .relating to the CC:lztFuctlon 

, 

-_ ... .. ~-----..:.. 
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of schools and otlwr facilities ( such 

13. 

ncgot.iat:tons t·riti.1. architects" 

-C!~ ... :.mpCl''V12~on ot tile c.::~c:cution 

ai' auch COllJ,:, ~"'ac.ts und construction of' zuch facilities . Educ~t.j.onal 

Divis:Lon pc:::-sonncl l'jill also operate the c.cl':.ool's ~l'ld ethel" facillties 

and aCminietier the 6cllclarzhip fuads . In C.CCol"O.'-l1.Ce Nith fr;<5.sting 

Domcztic Or~anizstion. 

~ 
a.l'1d exercise com,ple"'~\; control over the ope~c.tio:'l of ~1;;~"'J'-IO""o~1~51''::::----

the cst ajJlis!u"rl~~lt of criteria tor the di!;tr:l.bution of t he rund::; 

and the selection or ~~ne recipients of the sC~101arsh:i.ps. Of cQll:'se" 

the DomesJ~.ic O;,ganizatlol1 t·:ill continue at all tunes to have pc;;?~on.'1.el 

Considerat ;i.cn is being given to thB estcllli slUlCi1J
.; by 'i;he 

Educational Division of ~~ advisory councilor prominent educat ors 

, 

.• -- - - ';' -



to ao.v1se it in administer:i~G and mal~1nz rccont';lendat1.ons to "Ghe 

_ DC1;lest1c Orgsn1zat1on ~1ith rospcc"c to t he Project. Since some of: 

the ~ost prominent educato~s in t~0 State ot Israel are associated 

1'lith the lUn1stry of., Education, it is probable t hat s~c menbers of __ ---
~ .--,-~~-

the advisory council" if one is established, i'li22 be associated '-lith 

the !ol1n1stry ot Education. At no tj.Ee, hOi'lever, ';'1111 the Educational • Divisi on pern:it persons associated ~'lith "Gha Hii.~~.stry to constitute 

more than a minority ot the adviso~r council . 

On the basis of the roreeoinz, it is respectfully 

requested that you rul e that the prD!)osed changes in t he operation 

of' t he U.S.A. and o~ the Domestic Oream,zat1~ resulting f"ror.l 

• t he undertalcing of the I S:i,"ael Education Fund Project \"i11 110t 

zdvarsely af'i'ec".; the status of' the U. J _ A _ or of the Domest i c 

Orsa~1zation as a tc.x- cxempt o~aniz a·i;l on under sect;ion 501(c)(3) 

and that contribu"cions t o either organiz ation \'1111 continue to be 

deductible under section 170 of th~ Cede . 
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ApPl"opriiltc P01';o~"S of Atto~'T.:;Y ru."e enclosed he2'cmith . 

Ple3!JG addl""e3s all conmrunications to bo~~h -;;11<3 U.J . A. and J~lle 

Dorzaztic Organization and~ in acco:L'dOllc3 l 'li th 

filad he!'~t·:ith.t please send copi e s of' all comm.unicat;1on3 to both 

Adrian t,!. Dellind;; Esq. ~ cO".ll1sel to u.J • .t':.. a...""'ld I-1eurice Bou.l(;s-ce1n., 

Esq., counsel to t he Domestic OrBQ~zation • 

• Finall y .. lie ''iich to no'i;e the:;; '~?le Ci:.T1Pair:;n is pl anned 

t o stcu'"t in l ate April. SiGc~ timine, is or critical. impo:::b:ru~ce to 

cooperation in expad1t1ng consl~rat1on or ~his re~~est in every 

• feasib l e m:l!'.ner • 

as a re:;ult or t he proposed Project~ a co!1f'erenc0 is recpactl'ul1y 

." 
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requested. In either event, please do not hasitate to call 

• 

• 

)o!r. DelUnd colle,ct at 212 ),m8-5600. 

Adrian t-!. beHind 
Paul, HeiSS, Rifkind, 

~lharton & Garri son 
575 l'iadison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

For the United Jewish Appeal, Inc • 

---- " 

Sincerely yours, 

!'laurice 1\1. Bouk:s-cein 
Guzi Jc and Boul{ste1n 
150 Broad"lay 
Net" York, N. Y. 10038 

I , 

,---
, 

" 

For the Jel'lish Agency for Israel, In 
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MEMORANDUM 

Subject: Structure of Projected ISRAEL EDUCATION FUND CAMPAIGN 

From: Herhert A. Friedman 

The purpose of this memorandum is to set forth the v8.rious steps in the 
raising of the funds for the projected Capital Fund Campaign and in the 
admini s tre tion of these funds . 

In the UN ITED JEWI SH APPEAL'S recent survey on education in Israel, in 
which members of the staff of the Ministry of Education and other authorities 
in the field of education were consulted, the following projects emer ged as 
major 1tems of Concern to wbich the Capital Fund Campaign should address 
itself: 

1. Scholarships for school teachers. 

2. Construction of comprehensive secondar y schools in the development areas. 

3. Scholarships for students in secondary schools and unive r sities. 

4 . Science l aborator ies in the secondary school s . 

5. Regional centers for pre-school children 

6. Regional centers tor gifted children of Asian-African origin . 

It is planned that the Capital Fund Campaign wi ll raise funds for these 
projects as we l l as for: 

7 . Rela ted educational projects, such as libraries, youth centers, adult edu~ 

cationnl centers , as the needs i n Israel may from time-to-time r equire. 

8. Endowment funds for the seven projects listed above . 

A. How the campaign will be conducted 

1 . The campaign will be conducted by the UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

2. The fund will be knows as the ISRAEL EDUCATION FUND 

3 . There will be a Chairman of the ISRAEL EDUCAT I ON FUND separate and 
d istinct from the General Chairman of the annua l UJA campaign. He 
will be assisted by bodies of lay l eader s and men prominent i n the 
e ducation field, and by a small professional staff. 

4. The campaign will take the form of solicitat ion of speCific indi 
viduals, foundations and organizations with a view to securing gift s 
for specifica lly ear marked projects. The projects shall be those 
recommended in the UNITED JEWISH APPEAL'S educational s urveyor any 
other list of projects as may be agreed upon as the result of common 
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Structure of IEF Campaign 

5 . 

consultation among the UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, the JEWISH AGENCY FOR 
ISRAEL, INC., the JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, JERUSALEM, and any other 
interested parties. 

In addition to soliciting gifts inter vivos the UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
will. as part of the campaign, develop and promote a legacy program 
whose objective will be to encourage the making of bequests to the 
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL for the purpose for wh:ic h the ISRAEL EDUCATION 
FUND campaign will be conducted. . 6. A prospective contributor of a glft for the construction of 8 school 
or otber educational facility will be asked to make a g1ft to construct, 
equip and furni s h the school or other facility, in whole or in part, 

• 

7. 

8 • 

and will be informed precisely where the structure will be built. 
Where feasible, he will be shown plans and specifications for the 
school or facility. Where desired by the donor, and subject to general 
policy fixed by the JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, INC . , the school or other 
facility will bear his name or the name of any other person that he may 
specify . 

Prospective donor s desiring to make gifts for schol arships will be asked 
to make contributions for specific categories of scholarships, among 
which are: (a) schol arships for school teachers, (b) scholarships for 
students in secondary scbools , and (c) scholarships for students in in
stitutions of higher learning. 

Prospective donors will be encouraged to make contributions 1n the form 
of endowments for school s and related facilities, and for scholarships. 

9 . As in all Capital Fund Campaigns, the donors will be given a r easonable 
time in which to redeem their pledges . Tbe donors will be encouraged 
to pay their pledges a s quickly as possible in order to facilitate the 
construction of the buildings a.nd the distribution of the scholarships. 

B. Transmission, and use, of proceeds of the ISRAEL EDUCATION FUND 

1 . Tbe proceeds of the ISRAEL EDUCATION FUND campaign will not be co-mingled 
with the proceeds of the UJA annual campaign but will be transmitted by 
the UNITED JEWISH APPEAL to the UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL, INC., accompanied 
by letters of instruction, including the names of the respective donors, 
and the purposes for which the monies are to be used. 

2. The UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL, INC . , will transmit these funds to the JEWISH 
AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, INC., accompanied by tbe letters of instruction from 
the UNITED JEWISH APPEAL. 
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3. The JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, INC., wl11 bave tbe exclusive control over 
the expenditure of the funds wbich it thus receives. This control wIll 
be exercised by the Board of Directors of the JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, 
[NC. Pursuant to the decisions ot its Board of Directors, tbe JEWISH 
AGENCY FOR ISRAEL. INC., will transmit the funds to its agent in Israel, 
to-wit: the JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, JERUSALEM, with specific instructions 
as to tbe use of these funds, but consis'teot witb the letters of instruction 
from the UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, mentioned above. Tbe JEWISH AGENCY FOR 
ISRAEL, JERUSALEM. wIll perform the functions set forth below. 

4. Separate agr~ents wIll be entered into between (8) the UNITED JEWISH 
APPEAL, the UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL, INC., and tbe JEWISH AGElfCY FOR ISRAEL, 
INC., and (b) between the JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, INC., and the JEWISH 
AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, JERUSALEM, in _hieh the re&psctive parties will agree 
upon the te~8 aDd conditions under which the proceeds of the ISRAEL e EDUCATION FUND campaign will he used. 

• 

C. OWnership and operation of, and control over, schools and related facilities 
constructed with proceeds of campaign 

1. The Government of Israel will cause to be leased for a long term, Bnd for 
B nominal conSideration, or otherwise conveyed, to the JEWISH AGENCY FOR 
ISRAEL, INC., the land on which the schools and related facilities will be 
built. Such land and the structures built thereon will be exempt from the 
payment of any taxes levied or to be levied. 

2. It is recognized that, in the main, the secondary schools in Israel derive 
their maintenance funds from a variety of sources, including: (a) tuition 
paid by students, (b) tuition for qualifying students, advanced by the 
Israel Government and by the municipalities, (c) subsidies from the 
Oovernment of Israel a.nd municipalities, (d) grants by private and public 
organizations. aDd grants by individuals. The schools and related 
facilities wbich will be constructed with the proceeds of the ISRAEL 
EDUCATION FUND campaign will receive their maintenance budgets from the 
salle sources. 

It is understood that the maintenance budge~8 will embrace the entire cost 
of operating the schools and other facilities, including salaries of 
teachers, administrative and maintenance staff; such contributions to 
social security and/or pension funds for staff as private secondary schools 
operating in Israel are required to make; the cost of maintaining the 
buildings in a good state of repair; the cost of insurance Bnd of the 
replacement of equipment in the buildings; and all other maintenance costs. 

3. All buildings constructed with proceeds of the ISRAEL EDUCATlON FUND will 
be owned exclusively by the JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, INC. 

4. Title to the proceeds of the scholarship funds, before disbursement, will 
reside in the JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, INC. 
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5. The JEWI SH AGENCY FOR ISR.~ JERUSALBlf • .. Ul, as Agent. in the name and 
under the authority at tbe JEWJSH AGElfCY FOR ISRAEL, INC., perform the 
following functions: 

6. 

(a) Negotiate with architects, en~lDeers. builders, general 
contractors, etc., and accept bids from them relative to tbe 
construction of the scbool buildings and other faci lities 
for which it wIll receive funds. 

(b) Make recommendations to tbe JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, L~C .• 
with re9pect to contracts for the construction of the schools 
and otiie r facilities. 

(e) Upon instruction from the JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, INC . , 
enter into contracts for the construction of the schools and 
other facilities. 

(d) Hire all perscnnel, including teachers, and administrative and 
ma intenance stAff, for the schools &nd otber facilities. 

(e) Operate tbe sc~ools and other facilities. 

(f) Administer the scholarship funds. 

(g) Submit to the JEWISH AGL~CY FOR IS~~, IK~., regular reports, 
and special r eports 8S often as requested, on the administration 
of the proceeds of the ISaAEL EDUCATION FUND which the JEWISH 
AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, JERUSALEM, receivfts as Agent. 

It is understood that in discharge of its responSibilities as Agent, the 
JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, JERUSALEM, _ill act for and on behalf of the 
JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, INC . , as principal, and will disclose to all 
persons witb whoo it deals with respect to tbe administration of such 
proceeds of the ISRAEL EDUCATION FUND as it receives, that it acts in 
an agency capaCity and that the principal is the JEWISH AGENCY FOR 
ISRAEL, INC. 

The JEWISH AGENCY FOB ISRAEL, INC., in consultation with the JEWISH AGENCT 
FOR ISRAEL, JEfiUSALEM, will fix general lines of policy lor the operation 
of the schools and other educational faCilities; will exercise exclusive 
control over t~ese operations and will exercise exclusive control over the 
admln1stratioo of the scholarship funds, incl~ ing the establisbment of 
criteria fOT the distribution of the funds and the selection of the 
reCipients of the scholarships. 

1. The schools which will be built with the proceeds of the ISRAEL EDUCATION 
FUND will comply with the curriculum and such other educational standards 
prescribed by the Ministry of Education as may be necessary to qualify for 
certification. 
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New YO"'''' 

WORT"" 2-!l800 

April ;11. 1964 

Mr, ~tlieb B"_r 
TIle Jewi_h Aqency t or brad. Inc . 
515 park Avenue 
_ York. 11_ York 

Dear ~t. 

I am __ 1"'l you herewith a copy at a _r_IUI whl" h I 
.uboIitted i. h r ael t o Mr. r.-t. ,iJ>cu • • !'rea.u.rer of the 
J~eb Aqency for Iarael. J.."..alea. _tlDg torth in ._ 
d.tail the propoeed edm1.,htrath. pat tern tor the project o f 
Secondary "'ucat ion. 

It .... Uiport ... t that tbe 4Atalla ba unCIentood and aqreed 
lIP"" by all "oncerJMC! in I.raal bafore _ here ...se ... y .ub
lIli .. ion for a rulinq to the Illt_l IIeveIllle .. .",iee. 

Rr. P1ncwo _e to hava taken the uttar lIP vith Mr. Ar .... 
tbe Minieter of "'lIcaUon. wbo bad orelly agreed to tbe contente 
of tbe ..... 1'_l1li. Be atated . h_er. tbat be wollld 111<a t o 
e_ tbe d~nt batore he "ollld ba " OIIIIl1tted • 

Mr. 'in"lIa h . eo far .. I ltDOII. trying to al:>taln Mr. Ar ... • • 
e""ore_t to the _lIOrandlUl _ I b"Pa tbat tbla will Boon 
b. torth....u.g. !'he .,,10 __ 1IOr_IUI v .. drAVll lIP attar 
.averal __ tinge . with tbe participation of all "oncarDed. 

IIIUhLG 
IIncl . 

ee. _1 Berbert A. PriedMD 
Adri ..... DeWlnd . hq. 
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LAW O_ICES 

G U ZIK A..~D BO U KSTE 1 N" 

IoO[A'O'JUc:E M . BQVl[STl!.DI 

LZ:O OOZ l .K 

eow .. llD OOLDrNSERO, JR. 

Adrian If. Delf1Dd. ...,. 

W .... H".O~O .. O~nc:C 

SUITI: 1116 WoOOWAIlO BlJII.O'NO 

T~ .. o .. ,"- RP'Uli/.>C 7 - 0860 

/.5 tl gj,oa,/ux;y, /,," &O,,{ .J 6: .A S' 
CASLII!: "'OO R II!:~S ··..Ju"',$ I!!IU~O· · "'I!:W YO"'''' 

WORTH Z'15 000 

Ap .. U 39. 1964 

Paul . II.i... Rifl<ind. lIbarton " G ... ri.on. Baq •• 
575 Madi.on Av.nu. 
B .. Yo .. k • •• Y. 10023 

... 'lCOII4,ry NYC"'. 1ro1tct 

De ... Bill. 

I h..,e tak.n the liberty to MIte ....... <:bang ... 
correctiona and ad4itiona in tbe d .. aft applic.tion fo.. • ruling 
Wbich Alan • • c __ nt _ OIl Karch 5th. 1964. and a ... viaed 
d ... ft i. attacbed he .. ato. I hope you will bav. the "I'POrtunity 
to read it h.fore ... _t OIl Prid.y. May lat . 

Aa I told you on the talepb..... I w""ld f.e1 happie .. 
if w. would .uba1t our .pplicaUon to the I.R. S . aft ...... _ ... 
ab.olutely .. eurad that th .... ie full .gree...,t by .11 th. 
part1 .. co"",e"""' . including th. Iliniatry of Idu".tion in Ia .... l . 
about the adadniet ... ti_ patt.rn of the project 1n 1 ..... 1. An 
oral und .... tandiDCJ w .. reached OIl thie subject during lIlY racent 
vi.it to 1 ..... 1 . aft ... e ...... l ... tiDCJs with th. Agency and 
th ... ini.t ... of Iducation and hie et.ff . On th. baei. of euch 
und .... tanding I d .. afted th. _orandUII to .... . Pincus which I 
_t you on AprU 31. 1964. n. written confi ..... Uon. which I 
raquuted frOlll the Kini.t ... of lduc.Uoa. ha. not yat been 
.. eceived . 

ee. .... . Gottliab Ill_ .. 
llabbl Ba .. bert A. Pried .... 
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Hon . Mortimer M. Caplin 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
Internal Revenue Service 
Wash ington , D.C . 

Dear Commissioner Caplin: 

M.M.B. CORRECTED DRAFT - 4/29/64 

On behalf of the United Jewish Appeal, Inc., a New 

York membership corporation (hereinafter called the "U.J.A." ) , 

Emp loyer Identification Number , and The Jewish Agency 

for Israel , Inc., a New York membership corporation (hereinafter 

called the "Domestic Organization"), Employer Identification 

Number , we respectfully request a ruling that the 

exemption from Federal income tax of each as an organization 

described in section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 

1954 will not be adversely affected by the activities to be under-

taken in connection with the Israel Education Fund Project (the 

"Project" ) and that contributions to each ~ including contributions 

to the U.J .A. Israel Education Fund Campaign (the" Campaign"), 

will continue to be deductible under section 170 of the Code. 
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The U.J.A. was determined to be a tax exempt organization , 

contributions to which are deductible. under the predecessor pro-

vision of section 501(c) (3) by letter dated February 10, 1936. By 

letter dated February 4 , 1960 , bearing correspondence symbols 

T:R:EO:2-MEM, signed by John W.S. Littleton, Director, Tax Rulings 

• Division, you confirmed U.J . A.' S continuing exemption from Federal 

income tax as an organization described in section 501 (c ) (3 ) to 

which contributions are deductible under section 170(c) (2) of 

the 1954 Code . 

Th e Domestic Organization, which was incorporated in 1 949 , 

• was held to be exempt from Federal income tax under the predecessor 

of section 501 (c) (3) of the 1954 Code by ruling letter dated 

June 27~ 1953. Following changes in its organization and operation , 

the Domestic Organization~ by letter dated March 30, 1960, request ed 

a reaffirmation of its tax-exempt status. Following consideratio~ 

by you of such changes ~ the June 27~ 1953 ruling was reaffirmed, 

by letter ruling dated December 21 , 1960, bearing correspondence 
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symbols T:R:I:MEP-3. signed by Harold T. Swartz, Assistant Commissioner. 

The materia l s submitted with the Domestic Organization l s 

March 30, 1960 letter requesting reaffirmation of its status 

described in detail the activities of the U. J .A. and the Domestic 

Organization. In capsule, the U. J . A. is a fund-raising organization 

• which distributes its receipts among a number of charitable organiza -

tions. The principal beneficiary of the U.J. A. is the United Israel 

Appeal, Inc., a New York membership corpor ation (her einafter called 

the "U.I.A.") . The U.I.A . contri butes to the Domestic Organization , 

which expends funds so received for charitable activities which it 

• wishes to support in Israel , using as its agent in Israel the 

Jewish Agency for Israel in Jerusalem (herei nafter called the 

"Agency" ) . This method of operation was described and approved ' 

in the December 211 1960 ruling. 

The Domestic Organization bas traditionally supported 

immigration to and settlement i n I srael by needy Jewish emigrants 
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seeking refuge from deprivation, injustice or persecution. With 

the assistance of the Domestic Organization, some 250 , 000 persons 

have been rescued from displaced persons' camps in Europe , 650,000 

have fled Arab countries and 100,000 have been saved from Communist 

terrorism and oppression in Eastern Europe . Historically, the Domestic 

4It Organi zation has not limited its support to assisting persons to 

flee to Israel. Because, political freedom bas little meaning so 

long as economic deprivation remains , the Domestic Organization has 

always been concerned with t h e settlement and rehabilitation in 

Israel of the i mmigrant and his family . Thus, the Domestic 

• Organization has in the past provided funds for agricu ltu ral 

settlement. housing~ health, education and welfare services. 

The new immigrants have been forced to locate largely in 

agricultural settlements in once barren, long-neglected areas and in 

newly established urban centers which are referred to as the 

dev elopment areas of Israel. In the past , a significant portion 
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of the charitable work of the Domestic Organization consisted of 

providing physical aid to these settlements to permit the immigrant 

to develop the land or work as an artisan and maintain his family 

at a subsistence level. In addition , the Domestic Organization 

expended relatively small amounts for welfare and education services, 

• including scholarships for secondary and trade school students . 

As the result of a recent study, however, the U.J.A. 

and the Domestic Organization concluded that the education of 

immigrants, which such organizations have not heretofore emphasized 

due to lack of funds, now requires urgent attention and substantial 

• assistance. The need is especially urgent in the area of secondary 

school education, which is neither free nor compulsory in Israel, and 

the lack of which is particularly acute among the children of the more 

recent immigrants of Asian and African origin , because such children 

generally do not have the resources, the parental encouragement or the 

highly-developed talents that would permit them to compete for the 
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limited number of places available in existing secondary schools. 

While the State of Israel provides free education for 

grades one through eight , and attendance is compulsory until' age 14, 

the State of Israel does not provide, operate or require attendance 

in ·secondary schools. When the State of Israel was founded i n 1948, 

• almost all of the secondary schools were owned and operated by 

charitable organizations or private groups. With the rapid growth 

in population , resulting principally from influx of refugees, and 

the resulting urban concentra tions , a number of municipalities have 

also built and are operating secondary schools. Attendance at all 

• secondary schools remains, however, on a tuition- paying basis . The 

State of Israel does assist students through a limited system of 

scholarship grants based on need and competitive test scores , and 

in some instances the State makes grants to schools. Nevertheless , 

the secondary schools general ly operate at substantial deficits made 
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up by the sponsoring organization l groups , or municipality. 

Despite the increase in the number of secondary schools in 

Israel since 1948, only about 60 percent of the students who complete 

their elementary education manage even to enter upon the first year of 

secondary school . Moreover, as might be expected, secondary schools 

• are scarcest in the development areas , with the result that children 

of new immigrants , and particularly of Asian and African origin , are 

not receiving secondary school education in the same p roporti on as 

are children of established immigrants, who are generally of 

European descent . To prevent the children of new immigrants and 

• especially the children of Asian and African immigrants from becoming 

unskilled second- class citizens l secondary school construction and 

operation in development areas is urgently required. To assure 

attendance of such children l there is also great need for providing 

scholarship aid to them, especially because they have generally h ad 

a poor elementary education and thus rank poorly in the competitive 

government examinations up?n which state scholarships depend. 
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A third major problem is the shortage of adequately 

trained teachers. Since school buildings serve their purposes only 

if properly staffed, an increase in the number of scholarship grants 

available to teachers is also an urgent imperative. 

It was primarily the three goals of providing secondary 

4It school facilities , secondary school scholarships~ and teachers' 

scholarships that led to the decision by U.J.A . and the Domestic 

Organization to embark upon the Project. That decision having been 

made, the two organizations also decided to have the Project serve 

additional educational goals, if sufficient funds could be raised . 

• Thus , in addition to the purposes described above, it is also 

proposed that the Project provide (i) scholarships for university 

students; (ii) regional centers (like nursery schools) for pre-school 

children , primarily those of Asian and African origin; (iii) regional 

centers for gifted children of Asian and African origin in grades 

six through eight; (iv) science laboratories in secondary schools : 
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and (v) related facilities such as libraries, youth centers and 

adult education centers. 

To finance the Project l U.J . A. will conduct the Campaign 

to solicit contributions from United States donors. The Campaign 

will be apart fro m the regular U.J.A . campaign l with its own chairman 

• and staff . A number of the major contributions to the Project 

are likely to be made by donors who will wish to be informed of how 

their contributions will be expended . Thus , a donor of funds for a 

school building will be shown plans of the building when available, 

will be informed of the location of the building, and may have the 

• building named in his honor or as he directs. Similarly, a donor 

contributing to the endowment of a scholarship fund may be allowed 

to choose a specific category of scholarships '(such as school teachers, 

students in secondary schools or students at institutions of higher 

learning). In no case, however , will the contributor have control 
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over the actual expenditure of the funds , in the sense of being 

permitted t o choose the contractor or architect of the building 

involved, or of being permitted to select recipients if scholarships 

are involved. Donors may also be asked to contribute in the form of 

endowments for secondary schools or similar facilities or to provide 

• maintenance funds for such facilities, but no such contribution will 

entitle the donor to control the operation of the school or facility. 

In accordance with existing procedures, funds collected 

by the V. J . A. as the result of the Campaign will be transmitted to 

V.I.A. together, where appropriate, with all r elevant information , 

• including the name of the donor and the purposes for which his con-

tribut ion is to be used. Also under such procedures, V.I.A. will 

donate the funds to the Domestic Organization, transmitting any 

information r eceived from the V.J.A. And, also under existing pro-

cedures, the Domestic Organization will exercise exclusive supervision 

and control over the expenditure of its funds through its agent in 

Israel--the Agency. 
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Actual construction of secondary schools and related 

educational facilities will be supervised by the Agency as the Domestic 

Organization's agent. It is expected that the Domestic Organization 

will obtain the land for the facilities throu,gh contribution o r long-

term lease (at a nominal rental) from the Israeli Authorities. In 

• either event land and buildings will be exempt from Israeli govern-

mental or local taxation. 

All buildings constructed as part of the Project will be 

owned exclusively by the Domestic Organization, and the Domestic 

• Organization is fully satisfied that the Israeli Government has no 

intention of taking over such properties in the foreseeable future. 

Moreover, if such facilities ever were taken over by the Government 

of IsraelI Israeli law would require that the Domestic Organization 

receive fair compensation for its properties . 

Once constructed I the schools and related educational 

fac i lities will be operated by the Domestic Organization through its 
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agent, the Agency . The operating income of the schools will be 

derived from the same sources that any other private secondary 

school in Israel derives income:' (1) tuition paid by students, 

(2) tuition paid by the Israeli Government and by municipalities as 

scholarships for students , (3) subsidies from the Government of 

• Israel and municipalities, (4) grants by private and public 

o rganizations, and (5) grants by individuals. In order to qualify 

for government scholarships for students and/or other s ubsidies 

from the Government of Israel, the schools will follow the prescribed 

• curriculum standardswhich are required of all accredited secondary 

schools in Israel. 

Title to the funds used for the endowment of scholarships 

or for the endowment of schools will remain in the Domestic 

Organization until such time as the Domestic Organization expends 

them for a specific purpose, such as a scholarship or the ope rating 

expenses of a school or related facility. 
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Since tne Agency will be required to build and operate 

schools and other facilities and administer scholarship programs 

as agent for the Domestic Organization, the Agency is~ expected to 

hire the necessary personnel for the administration of the Project. 

Such personnel will undertake tasks relating to the construction 

• of schools and other facilities (such as negotiations with architects , 

engineers, builders and contractors) and supervision of the execution 

of such contracts and construction of such facilities. The Project, 

through Agency personnel will also operate the schools and other 

facilities and administer the scholarship funds • 

• For reasons of administrative convenience it may become 

necessary to form one or more corporate entities in connection with 

the administration of the Project. The Domestic Organization, 

through the Agency, will control any such corporation or corporations. 

The Agency may find it necessary to form local committees 

in areas where the Project's schools are located in order to cope 
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with local problems , to assure maximum cooperation on behalf of 

the local community and the parents. It may be necessary to 

incorporate the schools and hire the school personnel through such 

corporate entities. Such corporate entities , if formed, will he 

controlled by the Domestic Organization through its Operating 

•• Agent, the Agency. 

In accordance with existing procedures , the Agency will 

submit regular reports to · the Domestic Organization and will at all 

times act only as agent for the Domestic Organization. The Domestic 

• Organization will retain and exercise control over the operation of 

the schools and facilities in the manner described above, as well as 

the administration of scholarship funds, including the establishment 

of criteria for the distribution of the funds and the selection of 

the recipients of the scholarships. Of course l the Domestic 

Organization will continue at all times to have personnel in Israel 
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to ensure a dequate supervision of the Agency . 

Consideration is being given to the establishment by the 

Agency of an advisory council of prominent educators t o advise it 

in administering and making recommendations to the Domestic 

Organization with respect to the Project. Since some of the most 

• prominent educators in the State of Israel are associated with 

the Ministry of Education, it is probable that some members of 

the advisory council, if one is established , wi l l be persons who 

are associated with the Ministry of Education. At no time, however, 

will the Agency permit persons associated with the Ministry to 

• constitute more than a minority of the advisory council. 

On the basis of the foregoing , it is respectfully 

requ~sted that you r u le that the proposed changes in the operation 

of the U . J . A. and of the Domestic Organization resulting from the 

undertaking of the Israel Education Fund P r oject will not adversely 

affect the status of the U. J . A. or of the Domestic Or ganization 
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as a tax- exempt organization under section 501 (c) (3) and that 

contributions to either organization will continue to be deductible 

under section 170 of the Code. 

Appropriate Powers of Attorney are enclosed herewith. 

Please address all communications to both the U. J.A. and the 

• Domestic Organization and, in accordance with the Powers of Attorney 

filed herewith, please send copies of all communications to both 

Adrian w. DeWind, Esq., counsel to U. J.A . and Maurice M. Boukstein, 

Esq., counsel to the Domestic Organization . 

Finally, we wish to note that the Campaign is planned • to start in late May . Since timing is of critical importance to 

the success of a fund - raising campaign, it is extremely important 

that the Campaign not be delayed. We would, therefore, appreciate 

your cooperation in expediting consideration of this request in 

every feasible manner. 
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If you require any additional information , we will try 

to supply it promptly. If you have any question as to the continuing 

exempt status of either the U.J.A. or the Domestic Organization, as 

a result of the proposed Project , a conference is respectfully 

requested. In either event, p l ease do not hesitate to call collect 

Mr . DeWind at 212 MU 8 - 5600, or Mr. Boukstein at 212 WO 2 - 5600. 

Adrian W. DeWind 
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, 

Wharton & Garri son 
575 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y . 10022 

For the United Jewish Appeal , Inc. 

Sincerely yours, 

Maurice M. Boukstein 
Guzik and Boukstei n 
150 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10038 

For The Jewish Agency for Israel, 
Inc. 
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May 25, 1964 

Mrian W. De,lind, Esq . 
Paul, Weiss, R1fk1nd , Garr1son & Wharton 
575 Y~i.on Avenue 
l.'ot, York. New York 

He I SecoOOm E:lucation Pro,lect 

Dear B1ll : 

In accordance l'd th our conversation regarding a supple ... 
mental letter. I am enclosing oopies or the Treasury Departfuent'c 
letter rulings addresaed to UJA deted ~la¥ 25, 1939 and June 19. 
1939. 

Please be good enough to ~nclude a request f or a ru11n~ 
that contributions to USA come lr:1th1n the 30;<: provision nCT.r nppl. 
cable to publ1cly supported charitable corpol 'ations. 

S1nce talking to you X have reread the application or 
May 4th. but do not ~1nd s ~erence to the request that the 
applied ~or rul1ng should state that the letter ruling of Deccmbc 
21. 1960 is applioable not only to the Ageney but to UJA alBo . 
I would appreciate your n~..r aD to tmether Buch a request should 
be included in tho suPplemontal letter. 

F1Jlb 
enclosures 

S1.ncerely~ 

E:lward Goodell 
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May 27, 1964 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal , Inc . 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 

Re : Secondary Education Project 

Dear Herbert: 

Enclosed please find copy of the letter 

I sent to Bill DeWind regarding my suggestions for a 

supplemental letter. I also sent a copy of this to 

Abe Hyman for his files . 

SinC~y, 
4----

Edward Goodell 

EG :b 

enclosure 
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U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20224 

Mr. Adrian W. DeWind 
575 Madison Avenue 
n"" York, n"" York 10022 

SEP 2.4 19b~ 

.... n .... " _no 10 

T:R:I-ARI-Tl'3 

In re: 'Zhe United Jewish Appeal, Inc. 

Dear Hr. DeWind: 

lhi. i. in ""P17 to your letter of May 4, 1964, in which you 
request a ruling that the activitiea to be undertaken by the United 
Jewish Appeal, Inc. and 'l'he Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., in 
connectica with the Israel Education Fund Project, will not adversely 
arfect their status under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code ot 1954, and that the contributions made to each, including 
cootrihutiono to the U. J. A. Israel Education Fwd Campaign, will 
be deductible undor MOtion 170 ot the 1954 Cod •• 

Our records disclose t hat the United Jewish Appeal, Inc. (U. J. A.) 
and The Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc. (Danestic Or ganization) were 
most recently held to be exempt from Federal income tax under section 
501(c)(3) of the 1954 Code aod contributions to the .. deductible under 
section 170 of the 1954 Code, in rulings dated, respec tively, Februar',!" 
4, 1960 and December 21, 1960. 

You state that the United Jewish Appeal is a fund-raising or
ganization which distributes its receipts among a number of chari ... 
table organizations. The principal beneficiary of the U. J. A. is 
the United Israel Appeal, Inc. (U. I . A.) a New York membership 
corporation. The U. I. A. contr1.butes to The Jewish Agency for 
Israel, Inc., which expends funds 80 received for charitable acti Vities 
which it wishes to support in Israel, usi~ as its agent in Israel 
The Jewish Agency tor Israel in Jel"\l.8a1em (the Agency). 

'!he Jewi/Sh Agency tor Israel, Inc. has traditionally supported 
immigration to Israel by needy Jewish emigrants, and has conce rned 
itself with their settlement and rehabilitation in the new nation. 
Its activities include financial aid tor agricultural settlement, 
houaing, health, education and wel!are semces. 
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Kr. Adrian W. DeWind -2-

Due t o a critical shortage of educational facilities above 
the elementary level which are available to the children ot 
immigrants in Israel, the U .. J .. A. and tJ1e Domestic Organization 
established the Israel Education Fund Project (the Project) having 
as its goals the providing of secon~ school facilities, seconda~ 
school scholarships and teachers · scholarships. In addition to 
these goals J 1 t is also proposed that the Project provide certain 
other educational, recreational and scientific facilities in Israel. 

To finance the Project, U. J. A. intends to conduct the Israel 
Education Fund C"",!,aign (the Campaign) to solicit funds from United 
States donora. The Campaign will be apart from the regular U. J. A • 
fund-raising campaign .. with its own chairman and statf'. It is intended 
that major contributors to the Campaign, if they desire, will be 
informd as to how their gifts are to be used. For example, the 
donor may be shown the pl8Ils for a building and its location. He 
may, in some cases, have the building named in his honor or as he 
directs. A donor contributing to the endOW'D'ent of a scholarship 
:f\md may be allowed. to choose among sevel"al categories of scholar
ships. However, such contributors are to have no control aver the 
actual expenditure ot the funds. Donations might also be solicited 
for the purpose ot endowing secondary schools or similar faCilities, 
or providing maintenance f'unds for such facilities, but donors will 
not thereby be entitled to any control ot the operation ot a school 
or faCility. 

Funds collected through the Campaign will be transferred by 
the U. J. A. to the U. I. A. which will, in turn, donate the funds 
to the Domestic Organization. '1'h.e Danestic Organization will 
exercise exclusive supervision and control over the expenditure 
of tho funds through ito agent in Israel, The Jeruh Agency for 
Israel in Jerusalem. 'Ihe Agency v11l act only as agent f or the 
Danestic Organization and 'Will be required to submit regular reports 
to it. In addition .. the Domestic Organization .-ill at all tl..nES 
maintain personnel in Israel to insure adequate supervi.sion of the 
Agency. 

Actual construction of building. will be supervised by the 
Agency. Tho Daaeatic Organi.ation i. to obtsin land fo r the various 
!ac:1l1t1es fran the Israeli authorities .. either through contribution 
or long- term lease at a nominal rental.. '!he land and buildings are 

• 
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to be exempt from Israeli governroontal and local taxes.. The 
Domestic Organization is to retain exclusive ownership of all 
buildings constructed under the Project, and is satisfied that 
the Israeli government will not take over any such properties 
in the foreseeable ruture. Hcn.-ever, in the event of such an occur
rence, Israeli law requires the paytr.ent of fair compensation tor 
such properties as are appropriated. The Domestic Organization 
likewise 1s to retain title to all endowment funds tD'ltll such 
1'unds are distributed. 

The Domestic Organization intends to operate the varioue 
facilities in Israel through its agent, the Agency, deriving 
operating income trom tuition and from subsidies and grants frau 
public and private sources. HOlo.-ever, the Israeli Government will 
prescribe the curriculum standards as required for all. accredited 
secondary schools in Israel. The building and operation of the 
schools and administration ot the scholarsh1p programs by the Agency 
will also include responsibility, as an agent, for the hiring of 
necessary personnel to carry out the various programs. From time 
to time, where necessary for administrative convenience, one or 
more corporate entities may be fonr.ed in Israel as charitable trusts. 
1'bese as 'Well as any conmrittees formed to settle local problems 
will be under the control of the Agency. 

Revenue Ruling 63-2S'2, C . B. 1963-2, 101, pr ovides generally 
that contributions by individuals to United States charit.ies 'Which 
transmit funds to foreign charitable organizations may be allowed 
as deductions if the domestic charity does not merely act as a 
conduit of funds to the foreign organization. Example ( LL) of such 
ruling describes a situation "'there the danestic charity may make 
grant.s out of its general tundB to foreign charitable gr oups for 
purposes which it. has reviewed and approved. It contempl ates no 
special fund for this purpose. This method of operation is approved 
because the contributions are not earmarked in any manner, and their 
use is subject to control by the domestic charity. Example (5) 
describes a situation where the d~~stic charity, for administrative 
convenience, conducts its charitable operations abroad through a 
~ubsidiary for""d in the foreign countty. The danestic charity 
.olicit. funds for its foreign activities and may transmit the funds 
directly to the controlled foreign charity. The domestic charity 
1s considered to be tJle real recipient of contributions it receives 
tor transmission to the foreign organization, since the foreign 
organization is merely an adnrln1strat.1ve arm of the domestic chari
table organization. 
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Based strictly upon the facts submitted in your letter dated 
Ilay 4, 1964, the activities proposed to he ucdertaken by the United 
Jewish Appeal, Inc . and 1he Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., and 
the me t hod of operation described, appear to be contemplated by 
Revenue Ruling 63-252, and thus >d.ll not affect the exempt status 
of the United Jewish Appeal, Inc. to which it is otherW"ise entitled 
as an organization described in section 50l(c)( 3) of the 1954 Code, 
nor will. such activities or method of operation arfect the de
duc t ibility under eoction 170 or the 1954 Code of contributions 
made to the United J.>d.sh Appeal, Inc., provided its activities 
cOIlt1nuo to be limited to, and ito fund. distributed exclusively 
in furtherance or, ito Charitable purpo .... 

Very truly your., 

10'illS Director, TIIX Ruling. Divi.im 
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U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 202.24 . 

Mr. Maurice M. \Boukstein 
l SO Broadway ' . 
New York, New Yprk 10038 / 

J 
Dear Yu- . Boukstel.n: 

In N: '!he 
r' 

Jewish Agen~~ tor Israel, Inc. 

• , 
This is io ""ply to your letter of Hay 4, 1964, in which you 

request a nUing that the activities to be undertaken by- the United 
Jewis.'I1. Appeal , Inc. and '!he Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., in 
connection wi.th the Israel Education Fund Project, will not adve r sely' 
affect their status unde r section SOl(c)(3) of the Internal llevenue 
Code of 1954, and that the contributions made to each, including 
contributions to the U. J. A. Israel Education Fund Campaien, will 

." be deductible under section 110 of the 1954 Code. 

Our records disclose that the United Jewish Appeal, Inc . (U. J . A. ) 
and The Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc. (Domestic Organization) were 
m05t rocontl,y hell! to be exempt tram Fedcrol l,ncomc tilX unde r ~ect1on SOl 
(c)(3) of the 1954 Code and contributions to them deductible under 
section 170 of the 1954 Code, in ruli.ngs dated, respec tively, February L., 
1960 and December 21, 1960. 

, . 
You state that the United Jewish Appeal is a .f'und-rrisine: or

ganization l1hich distributes its receipts among a number of chari_ 
table organizations . The principal beneficiary of the U. J . A. is 
the United Israel Appeal, Inc. (u. r oo A.) a New York membership 
corporation. The Uoo I. A. cont ributes to The Jet-dsh Agency for 
Israel, Inc ., which expends funds so received for charitable activities 
'Which it w1.shes to support in Israel, usill~ as its a:ent ill Israel 
The Jewish Agency tar, Israel in Jerusalem \. the Agency). 

'Ple Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc. has traditionally supported. 
immigration to Israel by needy Jewish emigrants, and has concerned 
itsel1' with their settleIoont and rehabiJitatian in the new nation. 
Its activities include financial aid tor agricultural settlement, 
h~inC, health, education anel 'welfare services. 

• 
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Due to a critical. shortage or educational facilities above 
the elementary level which are available to tile children of 
ilmnigrants in Israel, the U. J . A. and the Domestic Organization 
established the Israel Education Fund Project (the Project) having 
as its goals the pro~d.ing of secondary school facilities , secondary 
school scholarships and teachers' scholarships. In addition to 
these goals, it, is also proposed !hat the Project provide certain 
other educational, recreational and scientific facilities in Israel. 

To finance the Project, U. J . A. intends to conduct the Israel 
Education Fund Campaign (the Campai::n) to solicit funds from United 
State:> donor s . '!he Campaign wU.l be. apart from the regular U. J. A. 
f'und- raisine: campaign, with its 0'I..n chairman and staff. It is intended 
t.'lat major contributors to the Campaien, i.f they desire, will be · 
informed as to how their gifts are to be used. For example, the 
donor may be shcnm the plans for a bu:Uding and its location. He 
may, in some c ases, have .the bu:1J.ding named in his honor or as he 
directs. A donor contributing to the endowment of a scholarship 
fund m.a;y be allowed to choose among several. categories of scholar
ships . However, such contributors are to have no control over the 
actual expenditure of the funds . Donations mieht also be solicited 
for the purpose of endowing secondary schools or similar facilities , 
or providing maintenance funds for such facilities, but donors vdll 
not thereby be entitled to any control of the operation of a school. 
or facility. 

F\mds collected througt the Ca:apaigJl 'Will be transferred by 
the U. J . A. to the- U. I . A. which lnll, in '"bJ.rn, donate the funds 
to the Domestic Organization. The Domestic Organization will 
exercise exclusive supervision and control over the expenditure 

. of the funds through its 3u"ent in Israel, The Jewish A~ency for 
Israel in Jerusalem. The Agency wil.l act only as agent for the 
Domestic Organization and will: be required to submit regular report. 
to it. In addition, the Domestic Organization will at all ti1lles 

~maintain personnel in Israel to insure adequate supervision of tM 
Agency. 

Actual constructi on of buildings 'Will be supervised by Ule 
Aeency. The Danest1c Organization is to obtain land for the various 
faciliUes from the Isr aeli a.uthori.ties, either throuth contribution 
or 10llg-term lease at a nominal rental. 'lh. land and bulldings are 
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to be exempt fran Israeli governmental and local taxes • . Tne 
Domestic Organization rs to retain exclusive ownership of all 
buildings constructed under the Project, and is satisfied that 
the Israeli ~~yernment will not take over ~ such properties 
in the ibreseeilble future. Hat-rever, in the event of s~ an occur
rence, Israel.i\':law requires the payment of fair compe~~~tion for such 
properties ~ ~ appropriated. The Domestic Organi~'ion likewj.se 
i s to retainiJii~le to all endowment funds until such (!Unds are 
distributed •• ~" I 

~'''' 
'~r;...~ \ 

The Do~~~c Organization intends to operate the various 
f'acilities ~;ael through its agent, the Agency, deriving operating 
income from on and from subsidies ' and grants from public and 
private sources. Howeve r" tr..e Israeli Government t·rill prescnbe the 
curriculum standards as required for all accredited secondary schools 
in Israel. T'l1e building and operation of the schools and administration 
of the scholarship "pr ograms by the Ae;ency "Hill also include responsi
bility, as an agent, for the hiring of necessary personnel to carry 
out the various programs. Fro.'!l time to time, "t-l"here necessary for 
adnIi.nistrative convenience, one or more corporate entities may be formed 
in Israel as charitable trusts. 'lhese as ",-ell as any conurittees formed 
to settl.local problems will be "".der the control of the Agency. 

Revenuo Ruling 63-252, C.B. 1963- 2, 101, provides generally 
that contributions by individuals to United States chari ties which 
transmit f'unds to foreign charitable organizations may be allo"Hed as 
deductions if the domestic charity does not lI'.erely act as a conduit of 
funds to the foreign organization. Exa!r.ple (4) of such ruling describes 
a situation where the domestic charity ~ make grants out of its 

" general f'unds to foreign charitable groups for purposes \-lhich it has 
" renewed and approved. It contemplates no special fund for this purpose. 

This method of operation is approved because the contributions are not 
earmarked in any manner, and their use is subject to control by the 
domestic charity. Example (5) describes a situation where the dor:-.estic 
charity, for adninistrative convenience, conducts its charitable opera
tions abroad through a subsidiary fonned in t..'1e foreign country. 
T{J.e domestic charity solicits funds for its foreign activities and 
may transmit the ".funds directly to the controlled foreign charity .. 
The domestic charity is considered to be the real recipient of con
tributions it receives for transmission to the foreign organization, 
smce the foreign organization is merely an administrative arm of the 
domestic charitable organization." 

.. 

f 
I 

i 
) 
1 
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Based strictly upon the f acts submitted in your le~ter dated 
Hay 4, 1964, the activities proposed to be undertaken by the United 
JeHish Appeal, Inc . and The Jet·dsh .:\eency for Israel, Inc . , and 
the method of operation deSCribed, appear to be contempl ated by 
Revenue Ruling '6)-252, and thus will not affect the ~~pt status 
of The Je\dsh Al;Emcy for Israel, Inc. to which it is otherwise 
entitled as an"prganization desc ribed in section 50l(~)(3) of the 
1954 Code, n~r will such activities or method of operation affect 
the deductibili~ under section 170 of the 1954 Co~itGi contributions 

.made to The JtI~ Agency tor, Israel, Inc., provided its activities 
continue to ~i¥lmited to, and its funds distributed exclusively 
in furtherance of, its char;1.table purposes. -

Very truly yours, 

c!'#~4zt 
Aotins, Director, Tax/ulin~S Division 

-

\ 
I' 
! 
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GOODELL , ~Ioss . ROSE & LA.ITHA-~ 
.A TTOR:SEY:" AT L"LW 

EDw ...... GooDKLt. 

A1.1ZII !-to •• 
~B. Ro ... : 
o .... ,,,uu. 'E. ~ 

FREDZ.ICK R . Jk.L ..... 
ERlI&n L . MA%lIcw •. ,JR. 
I .... uro A. H.o • • 
Roa.car H . Buur&o.l1Jl 

Rabbl Herbert Frledman 
Unlted Jewlsh Appeal, Inc . 
1290 Avenue of the Amerlcas 
New York , New York 

Dear Herbert: 

~3 1S FI.TTK .",V1U'1JZ 

Nzw YORI 17. N . 'I.: 

October 1, 1964 

I am enc1os1ng revlsed drafts of the proposed 
agreement between UJ A, UIA and JMI and the proposed 
letter by the Government to JMI. As you wl11 recall 
Henry Gatt, Maurlce and I met last week to revlew 
the previous drafts. The enc osures reflect the 
changes that were s uggested at that c~nrerence. 

I have sent copies of these revisions to 
Bl11 DeWlnd and have asked him for hls comments ln 
the 11ght of the ru11ng . 

Sln~ 

EG/T EDWARD GOODELL 

Enclosures 

cc: Mr. Abraham !lyman 
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DRAFT OP LETTER PROll ISRAEL GOVEIIIIMBNT TO JEWISH AOENCY POR ISRAEL, INC. 

'lbe Government of Iarael takes cogn1zaoce or end notes 

w1th pleasure the current d1scuss1ons 1n wh1ch the representat1ves 

or your organ1zat10n, or the United Israel Appeal, of the 

Amer1can Jew1sh J01nt D1stribut1on Committee, and of the United 

Jew1sh Appeal, are engaged, 1nvolv1ng the proposal that the UJA 

be author1zed by its const1tuent agen,,1ee to conduct a Capj.tal 

Fund Campaign in the Un1ted States to be called the UJA Israel 

• Educat10n Fund Campa1gn for the purpose of prov1ding secondary 

education for the needy immigrants in Israel end oertain other 

educat10nal, reoreat1onal and sc1ent1t1c faoil1t1es. 

As you have outlined it to us, the plan for the UJA 

!araal Educat10n Fund Campaign (the "C8IIPa1gn") contemplates that 

an effort w11l be made to raise funds pr1lllar1ly for two purposes: 

one, for the construct10n end equipping of secondary schools end 

related inst1tut10ns, such as l1braries, youth centera, recreat10n 

~ centers end sc1ence laborator1es, and two, for scholarsh1ps for 

needy 1lIIm1grant ch11dren and for needy persona deSiring to prepare 

themselves for teaching 1n secondary schoola. As we understand 1t, 

the funds wh1ch w111 be raised w111 be turned over to you, that 

you will have the exclus1ve control of the admin1strat1on of the 

scholarsh1p funds, and that you will 0IfIl, manage and operate 

the schoola and related inst1tut1ons that w111 be built with the 

funds donated for buildings, as pr1vate organ1zat1ons in Israel . 
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'Dle 00V61 .. _nt or Israel ia aware there ls consensus among 

tholle who are engaged in the current diacusslon regarding the 

proJected CU\pa1gn that no such etfort can be undertaken and 

earrled out and that no agreement authorizing the UJA to conduct 

the ClIDIP8isn can be entered lnto UJltll ;you have secured trom 

the Government of Israel assuranc.s or certain types of support. 

Accord1ngl;y, the OOv • ...-nt or laraal undertekes to do the 

following' 

One. '1'0 conve:v or to cause to b. conve:ved to ;You, in perpetuit;y, 

as a tree grant, free of .xpens.s, the land on which the 

IIchools and related educational facilitles aha1l b. 

bullt, and to JI8lc. providonll that the land and the 

structurell thereon llball be tree traa an:v and all taxes 

and levi.s of an:v d.scriptlon, l.vied or iJIIposed or to 

be l.vied or iJIIpoSed b;y the Stat. or !arael or b;y an:v 
other authority in Israel. Such landll in each call. w111 

be supplied, without expens. to ;you, with wat.r, pow.r and 

accel!ls roads . 

~. '1'0 the extent thst funda .... not available t1'Olll other 

sources, the Government of larae! w111 provide or cause to 

b. provided the funds tor the lIA1ntenanc. budget tor such 

schools and related educatlonal tac1l1tl.11 as may be con

structed wlth contrlbutionll to the ClIDIP81sn, tor all long 

as the schools and related institutions eld.st, it belng 

und.rstood that the lI\Il1ntenance budget shall esabrace the 

entire cost or operating the schools and related in

stitutlonll, including the salaries of t.ach.rs, admin1strative 
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, 
and maintenance statt; Buoh contribut1ons to social 

security and/or pendon tunds tor statt &II private 

secondary schools operating in Israel ere requ1re<5 to make) 

the cost or l118inta1n1ng the bulld.ings in a good state or 
repair) the cost ot insurance and or the replacement ot 

equipment in the buildings; and all other maintenance 

costa. It is expressly understood that the contribution 

by the Governlllent ot Israel tor the maintenance budget BlIall 

net 1DIpa1r or reduce :rour excluai ve l'eaponll1bll1ty tor the 

operat10n ot the schools. 

1liree. 'l'o redeem State of Israel Bonds g1ven in pa:rment of the pledge a 

to the Campaign, on such terms and conditions aa may rrom 

time to t1l!le apply to state or Iarael Bonda given in pa:rment 

ot charitable contributions. 

Pour I Being or the opinion that IllUltipl1c1ty of campaigns would be 

• detrimental to the purpoaea that the Campaign seeka to achleve 

and in ol'!1er to assure the succeas or that campaign, the 

Government ot Israel undertakes that it or any ether author1t:r 

in Iarael w111 net make ava1lable to any ether a.rgan1zat10n 

or group in the united states tacil1ties or asll1etance such 

as it has here undertaken to make available to the Israel 

I!d~ation Fund ProJect. Moreover, the Government or Ierael 

undertakes that it and any other authority in Israel Will not 

solicit or authorize the sol1citation ot tunds in the united 

States tor the purposes that are the objectives of the 

proposed Capital Pund Campaign. 
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1'1 va. 'lba appropr1ete agencla. or the OOftl"lllD8Jlt or Israel 

,,111 be tnetruoted to t'urnleh you with ell the lntor

MUon that II8;J be requ1red 1n connecUon with the 

Cupalgn am tn general to give you ever)' poaa1ble 

cooperatlon and as.i.tance. 

Sinoerely, 
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THIS AGREEMENT, entered into by end between the UNITED 

ISRAEL APPEAL, INC., here1nafter called UIA, the JEWISH AOENCY 

FOR ISRAEL, INC., here1na1'ter called AOENcY, and the UNITED 

JEWISH APPEAL, INC., here1natter called UJA, WITNESSETH THAT: 

The parties hereto recognize: 

(1) that one ot the .ast urgent needs 1n Israel 1s 

to provide second&r7 education and tacilities 

related thereto tor the ch1ldren of 1Ja1grants 

who cannot aftOrd to pay tor such schooling; 

(2) that in many parts ot Israel, particularly 

in the development areas, where most of the 

population cons1ats ot new immigrants, there 

1a a lack ot second&r7 achools ot all types end 

ot related tac111t1es; 

(3) that 1t 1s not likely that the people of Iarael 

w111, 801ely trom their own resources, be able, 

w1thin the toreseeable tuturo, to prov1de the 

children ot needy 1Jaigranta with the opportunity 

tor aecond&r7 education and the tacil1ties 

related to it; 

(4) that the responsibil1ty tor providing second&r7 

educat10n and related facil1ties tor the children 

ot needy 1mm1grants 1s an integral and essent1al 

part of the respcns1bi11ty tor the absorption ot 

1ma1grants 1n Israel; and 
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(5) that the educatlon 01' the cltlzenr" 01' any 

d~cracy 18 essentlal to the preservatlon 01' 

the de .. ocratic lnstltut10ns or that countr". 

Recogn1z1.ng the toregoing, the partle. hereto agree as 

rollows, to wlt: 

1. 'lbe UJA 1s hereby author1zed to conduct a Cap1tal 

Pund Campaign ln the unlted State. tor the purpose 

ot rai,1ng tunds tor the .econdar,r educatlon 01' 

children or neady l.a1grant, in Isra.l end the 

educat10nal rac111t1., related thereto, specitled 

in Schedule I hereto annexed. to be called the UJA 

braal B.1ucation Fund ClUIIP81gn (th. Cepaign). 

2. Such Ceapaign shall be tor a per10d 01' ti ve years 

t'roaI the year 1t 18 otf1c1ally launched. At the end 

ot thls pe~od the partl.. hereto end the organ1zat10ne 

endorslng thls agreement wl11 reView ever" aepect or 

the Campaign, 1nclud1ng the results achleved end lts 

ettect upon the regular UJA cutpa1gn, end w111 cons1der 

the benerlta that 1lIIY accrue trca the cont1nuance 01' 

the ClUIIP81gn by the UJA bqond the tive year period. 

unless there are compell1ng reesons tor the UJA term

wating the Campalgn .t the end ot the said tlve year 

per1od, the UJA will conduct the Cutpe1gn for an 

add1tlonal tive year per1od. 

3. 'lb. UJA shall handle the Cutpe1gn as a speclal atrort 

end not as a part 01' lts regular campaign. 

) 
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4. It 18 understood that the term "Capital Fund CaDlPaign » 

shall be deemed to mean the following, to wit. 

(1) 'lbe total cost tor ereoting and equlpplng aohools 

(acedea1O, vocatlonal, agrlcultural and o~

henalva) tor secondary eduoatlon and related 

educatlonal facllltlas Bat forth in Schedula 1 

hereto annexed • 

(2) Scholarshlp fund. to proVide scholarshlpa tor the 

children or needy 1Da1granta, to enable th_ to 

attend aecondary achoola in Iarael, and aoholar

shipa to aSa1{:~ peraons ln preparing them

eelves tor teach g in eecondary sChools 1n Israel. 

Whenever possible, the donora will be urged to aet 

up endowments, only the income ot whlch ahall be 

diatrlbuted annually for scholarships • 

5. The C&IIIPa1gn shell be conducted in accordance "ith the 

general praotlce applicabla to capital tund .... pa1gns. 

'!hia shall include the praotice or extending to the con

tributors the privilege of paying thair respective pledgea 

over a period ot years) provided, however, that pledgea 

shall be required to be paid within a maJdUaum per10d ot 

6. 

8 ;years f1"Olll the date the;,. shall be made. 

'1'0 the extent that 1t shall be within itl control the TJJA 

will 10 conduot the lald Campaign that contributiona to 

the .aid Campalgn shall not be in lieu or in d1ll1nution 

• 
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ot contribut10ns to the UJA regUlar and/or special campaign. 

1. '.the project to be constructed or establ1shed shall be 

named for such person or persons e. the respect1ve donor. 

naay apec1t:Y. '.the donor' s w1shes shell also control 1n the 

nlllll1ng ot the scholarship tunds, and some appropriate 

physical device, such as an appropriately worded plaque 

8. 

to be displayed 1n an appropriate plaoe 1n Israel, shell 

be edopted to -ake publ1c the teot that the scholarsh1p 

tunds have been establ1shed by the respective donors. 

A. Funds ra1sed 1n the C8lllP81gn will be del1vered to the 

B. 

UIA, together, where appropriate, w1th all relevant 

informat10n, 1ncluding the n81118 ot the donor and the pur

poses tor which h1s contr1but10n is to be used and UIA 

w111 tranllJll1t the tunda and inforllllltion so received by it 

to the AGENCY . The AGENCY will use the tunds 80 rece1ved 

t or the purposes for which they heve been del1 verd by 

UJA to VIA. 

Inasmuch as the gitts of donors to UJA tor the con

struct10n and equ1pment ot secondary schools and/or 

related f80111 t1es Ifill be g1 ven tor the purpose and 

upon the condit10n or with the beliet that the con

struction and equipment ot such sohoole and/or related 

facil1ties will be promptly cOIlI1I8nced and that con

struct10n will be diligently proaeouted and completed, 

the AGENCY hereby agrees with and assures UJA that 1t 

w1ll cause 8uch construction and eQu1pment to be carried 

through to completion promptly and dil1gently. 

• , 
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9. It 1s underatood that the schools or other insUtut10ns 

wh1ch will be bu11t w1th fund. der1ved from the C~1gn 

will be owned, managed, operated and controlled exclus1vely 

by the AGENCY. 

10. ~e AGENCY will retain t1tle to, and admin1ster, such 

scholarBhip funds ss IIIIIY be eatabUllhed unt1l such 

funds are d1str1buted • 

11. A. It 1& understood that the AGENCY will appoint an 

agent 1n Israel who w1l1 be accountable to it and 

who w111 help 1t 1n d1scharging 1ts responsib1Ut1es 

hereunder. 

B. ~e AGENCY will exerc1se exclus1ve superv18ion 

and control over the expend1ture of tunds through 

ita agent in Israel and will at all t1llles ma1ntain 

personnel in Israel to insure adequate supervision 

of its agent. Actual construction ot buildings will 

be supervised by the agent. 

12. In order to keep contributors informed the UIA and the 

AaEIICY will cooperate with VJA by provid1ng it with the 

information needed tor the conduct of the CaJllpaign and 

in such other weys, within their competence, as IIIIIY reason

ably be necessary for the successtul prosecution thereof 

and will also render detailed period1c account1ngs to 

the UJA, &II to the appl1caUon of all funds turned over 
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to the VIA pursuant to thi" Arrae.ent, 1ncludinl state

_nt ... to the atatua or construction and tha operoUon 

or "choola and related racil1t1ea and .. to the atatue 

and applicatlon of acholarah1p runda. 

13. The parUe. hereto recolP\1ze that betore the Ceape.1gn 

oontaplated bJ this asr_nt could be undertaken, 

c~t:.ent. tor certain typeeot suPPOrt h-.1 to be 

_urad t'l'OII the OOVIIl'l~t or Ierae1. 'Ihe AOEIICY 

repreaents to the UJA that the AOEIICY haa conterxoec! 

with the Oovel'lllll8llt ot tarael releU va to the pro-

Jected Campaign ~ that on tbe ••••••••• d., ot ••••••••••• 

196 ••• , the CoWl'lllllltllt or Ieraal trana1tted to the AOElICY 

a letter in wh1ch the OOftrn.nt or taraal aa4e apeciflc 

c~tMnt. all to what it will do in order to t1lrther 

inaure the auccellil or the ettort contaapleted 117 tb1a 

acre_t. 'Ihe a&14 letter la incorporated 117 reference 

and i • .ade a part of this Asle_nt. 

~. and •• ala th1 ••••••••••••• da, ot ••••••••••••••• 196 ••• 

tnl1Tl!D ISRAEL APPEAL. INC. 

JEWISH AOEIiCY i'OR ISRABL. INC. 

(data) 
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'lhe undersigned hereby coneent to the rorego1ng Agreement 

and Jo1n 1n the lluthori2lltion to the UJA to conduot the &roreaaic1 

Capital Fund Campaign aDd to distribute the rund. raised as 

there1n proVided. 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATION FOR NEW AMERICANS, INC. AMl!RICAli JBIIISH JOINT 
DISTRIBUTION COMIU'l'l'RE, INC • 
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ISRAEL EDUCATION FUND ANNOUNCED; TO RAISE $127,000,000 IN U; S; 

NEW YORK, Sept~ 2.4; (JTA) -- A vast, new American Jewish community undertaking, 
to be known as the Israel Education Fund, which has set a goal of raising $12 7, 000, 000 o,!,er 
a period of five year 6 for the purpose of expanding lsraeP s educational system, was an-
noune ed here today. . 

More than 300 of the top leaders of the American Jewish community, summoned by the 
United Jewish Appeal--wbich bas broadened its basic purpose of aid to immigrants in Israel 
by launching the new drive--endorsed the plans and programs of the Israel Education Fund 
at a two -day conference wbich opened today at the Biltmore Hotel. The UJA made it cl ear 
that the new Fund will be "separate and distinct from the regular annual UJA cam paign , 
and will follow a wholly different set of basic principles. " 

The new F und will conduct its haU ~decade campaign for the buUding and equipment in 
Isra el of 72 high SChools, at a cost of $57, 000, 000; and the provision of thou'sands of schol
arships for dudent s and t eacher-trainees a t an additional c ost of $5l, 000,000, in addition 
to other proJects; The overall plan will include the establis hm ent of youth centers, the 
b uilding and equipm ent of pre-kindergarten schools, and the development of other educa
tional facilities needed in Israel such as libraries and science laboratories; 

The program adopted at the conference was based on a report submitted by a special 
study missi on , composed of outstanding Atr2rican educators, which had surveyed the edu
cational field in I srael and had r ecommended the plans unanimously. The mission wa s 
c omposed of Charles J; Bendey, for n .any years a member of the New York City Board 
of Edu'cation; Dr ~ Harold B; Gor es, president of the Educational Facilities L aboratodes 
of the Ford Foundationj Dr. William Jansen, farner superintendent of SChools of N ew York 
City; , aJ~d Dr; Harold Vtilson, dean of the School of Educa:tion of the University of Califor
nia at ,L os Angel es; 

Eban Addresses Conference i n New York; Ehdorses Education P lan 

The missionts report was presented to the conference by Dr; Gores, and endorsed 
tonight enthu siastically by Abba £ban, Israel's Deputy P rime Minist er a nd former Min
i st e r of Education. He told the conference that improvements and enlargements of his 
country's secondary educ ation facil i tico we r e crucial to Israel's intellectual a.,d spiritual 
futu r e : He particula rly str essed the need for acceleration of the progress of student s of 
Oriental origin, one of the leading aims of the newly announced program; 

IIIsraePs immense burdens for defense, primary scho,?ling and the support of highe r 
ec.i ucation has made it impossible to open the high SChOOls and vocational secondary SChools 
to all, II Mr ; Eban stressed; "A very great proportion of those who do n ot pur su e their ed u
cation t o the high school and univer sity l evels are th e children of immigrants of Asian and 
Africai'). countries." 

Calling the situation a gr eat threat to Isra eP s social cohesi on, M r; Fban n oted that 
recent progress by student s of Asian-African background had been encouraging; HBut t he 
gap i s not being clo sed quickly enou gh. This is n,ot a mar ginal. issue; Israel' s c entral 
interests lie in th e balance. Nothing can mor e effec tive ly promot e Israel' s historic pur
poses, II he declared, "t:tlan an intense r e inforc ement of her educational program by the 
assistance of American J ewry; II 

Contributions to t he I-llnd Will Not Compe t e with Gift s to U. J ; A; 

Joseph Meyerhoff, gene ral chairman of the UJA, who presided at the conference, stressed 
the continuing and increasing importance of the UJA's "core program in Israel of transporta
tion and absorption of immigrants; " He emphasized the fact' that c ontributions to the Israel 
EducatioJl-Fun d will be acc epted ·only !love r ~nd above" annual campaign giit ::; . 

"fhe con fe r ence will be cot:.tinued tomorrow with principal addresses by ?.abbi Herbe rt 
i ... Fdedman, executive vice-Chairman of the UJA; F rancis Keppel , United Ctates Com 
missio::.er of Education; Edward M . M . Warbur g . UJ,A nati~nal Chairman, an" a me~ber, of 
the l ,ew York State Board of Regents; Dr . Hanoch Rmot, dlrector~general of I S1·ael s Mm 
istry of Educaticn and Cultur e ; and' EliezeL Shmueli , director of secondary education in 
I srael. 

The result s of a surv ey of ec!'ucatior,al Fl'0Uemsin hrad conducted by J .. pra~').am S. Hyman. 
of the U~.ited j ewish Appeal, in preparatlon f e r U:e ' ar.nouncement of the establlshment of the 
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Ec:;ucation Fund, were disseminated am ong the 300 JewiSh communal leaders who came 
here fl"Om all parts of the country to att el1.d the two -day parley. Tbe survey stl"essed the 
fact that, while elementary education is free, universal and compulsory fa:: all children 
aged 5 to 14 , "secondary school educatio n is not free, very costly and beyond the reach 
of many child r en. II 

Pointing out tha t the children of familie s of African-Asian ori,z in predom inate among 
those who get no formal schoOling beyond the element~ry level, and that these are the very 
children who should r e ceive the .greatest amount of attention, the document warned : "There 
is a danger implicit in this situation t hat a gap may develop between the J ews of lle ste rn 
origi n, bn-the one band, and the Jews of African-Asian origin on the other; II 

, Educational Gap Between Two Groups of Children in Israel Cited 

Dr; Gores, in his report on behalf of the educational mission, told of the meticul ou s 
preparati ons and briefings tbat preceded the survey, and outlined tbe maJor p r oblems 
facing I.srael in the educational field. The se, h e said, are: Tt.e Shortage of tachers; 
the financial inability of ,many of the children to attend secondary schools; t he cultu ral 
gap between Jews of European s t ock and m ost Jews of Asian - A frican ori,1 in; 

BaCking up the view that an educational gap exists b etwee n children of Europea:.1. Jews 
in Israel and children of Oriental Jew s the re, the report of the UJA Education Mission, 
said that , while Ori ental Jews in Israel make Up almost 50 p e r cent of the t otal populati on, 
a nd the children of these OriE.nt a l Jews numbe'l' about 60 percent of the SChool-age popula
tion, the Ori ental-origin childr en provide 60 peroent:of the kindergarten students , 5 0 per
c e::lt of those in elementary schools, 25 percent of those in secondary schools, a :i.d only 
12 percent of those in universities. 

liThe two groups, II the report noted, ''are divided by social, e c onomic, cultural and 
educational barriers. Because Israel is an open society, however , there i s a strong de
sire to eliminate these barrier s , and this is accompanied by the conviction t hat, once th e 
education gap i s bridged, a ll the other barriers will break down . .. 

Basic Principles of the Education F und Campaign Outlin ed 

Ii-. emphasizing t hat: the Israel Educa tion Fund campaign will be conducted along line s 
whclly di fferent from those which g overn th e annual UJA campaign, the JewiSh leaders 
attendin.:. the conference were given the following outline: 

l~ The Education FUnd campaign will have as its objective the procurement of g ift s 
from a limited numb er of people. 

2 ' The minimum gift that will be accepted is the sum of $100, 000 . The gift w ill, a t the 
discreti on of the donor, re payable over a period of three to five years~ 

3; No gift will be accepted unless and until the prospective dOnor has ::;iven the UJA 
assurances tha t hi s c ontribution to the capital fund campaign will not p r eJud ice his gift to 
tile rec:ular UJ A campaign or to the community federation campaign in which t he U JA shares. 

4 ; The campaign will not be linked to the UJA annual campaign calendar but will be 
conducted the year round; It will not be conducted through mass media o r l ar.::e meetings 
but, rather, through individual approacbes to prospective donors, with specific proJ ect s 
i n m ind ; The donor will be given the privilege to have the SChool, othe r fac ility or s Chcl
arsJ:ip fund for which h e makes bis contribution, bear his name or the name of any other 
person he may designate: 

In the inte rest of good adminis tra tion, t o make certain that a uniform policy i s supplied, 
a :i.ci to insure tha t the UJA annual c a mpa i gn i s not adversely aff ected by the Israel Education 
Fund campaign. the UJA will hav e the exclu s iv e right to solicit funds for the education pro
Jects in cluded within the campaign. 

Crganizations already engaged in activities r elat ed to educati on in Israel will continue 
t heir traditional fund-rais in g acti vities in s upport of their education programs , but in the 
context of tbeir total program and not as an independent effort. 

The education campaign will be coordinated with l ocal Federations and V/ elfare Funds 
with the view of in suring that th e tim ing of solicitation of potential contributor s by the 
Israel Education FUnd is consistent w ith the overall interest of the local communities. 

Administrative Structur e of the Israel Education Fund 

The Israel Education Fund, established as a se'parate department of t he UJJ_, will have 
a lay chai rman of a board of representative men and women, and a lay president; Th e 
small I~-l'ael Education Fund professi onal s taff will have the responsibility for preparing a ll 
campai .:, n and so!icitation material, including studies , survey s , and presentation pi eces for 
specifi c p roJects; Lay leaders will participate in the proces s o f solicitation of gilts. 

The Unit ed j ewi sh Appeal w ill turn over the proceed~ of the Israel Education Fund cam
pai.:;-n to the United Israel Appeal wbi.ch , jn turn, will transmit the funds to the J ewiSh 
A2ency for Israel, Inc., the same A m e rican corporation which receives UJL fund s des
tin ed for use in Israel for th e tra n sport ation and absorption of n ew immigrar.ts . 





'1'0 America's Jewish Leaders: 
Growth and ]>rogress in Is rael have brought joy to the hearts 
of all who have worked so hnrd for this success. As the country 
and the people continue to grow, one weakness becomes more obvious by contrast. 
Thnt weakness is the prohlem of secondary educntion. 

1'rue to the traditional Jewish attitude toward learning, the Stnte of I srael, 
nlmosl at the moment of birth, took the bold aud dec i ~h'l ,r (' nacting 
into Inw a free, universa l and compulsory sys tem of prillltll j l'>\,;hvoli.ng. 
MOlley wus found to make th is a reality, evell in the curl y dinicull days. 

Si xteen yea rs have passed, but a comparable achievement on the nex t level
high school-has not been possible. Secondary education ill Tsrael is not free. 
lt is beyond the means of mUll y. Moreover, while t here nre some secondary schools 
in I srael, there are not nenrly enong h to accommodate the entire teenage population. 
Scores of thousands of youngsters are dell rived of the opportunity to conti.1lUe 
beyond the eiglith grade. 

A dangerous gap is developing belweell two seglllclLt s of the population. 
More and more of the immigran ts 01" recent ) 'ea fS hu\'e come from . 
the count ri es of Asia and A fri ca-from lands whe re the general cultural level 
was lower, where the emplmsis 0 11 e,-lucatioH wus lIot so prououlleed. 
They and their children ate oft ell al n di sndvuutage in relation to 
other J ews who have come from Europcull or western countries. 
This disadvanta.ge expresses itse lf ill economic, socinlulld personal terms. 

For I srnel to conti11Ue to grow and develop, there must be one united citizenry. 
For the economy to expalld technologienlly, the re lI1ust be a higher and wider level 
of knowledge. For the democracy to perform with e\'ell grenter vigor, 
there must be ever more literacy. 

For the tradi t ional J ewish love of leuruillg Lo uecollle the uoruml !:i tuudlUd, 
the minimal goal must be the achievement of It high school diploma by every child 
capable of earning it. 

The lenders of the United J ewish Appenl have given mIlch thought to this maUer. 
Searching discuss ions have taken place with the leaders of I srael. Studies have been mude
survey miss ions have ga lle to 'Israel to analyze the present fac ilities to see what is needed. 

The moment hns now arrived to rel>ort to you and to recommend a course of action. 

F OT more than a quarter of a century, American J ews have carrieil out one of the 
most magnificent li fe-saving projects of all time, through the United J ewish Appeal. 
This work must go ou unabated. 

To the con8tunt and cOlltinuillg chnllell ge of saving life in the physical sense, 
which will always remain UJA 's highest priority, there must be added a new dimension. 
The training of the mind, the nourishing of the soul, the Aowering of the intellect
these represent the saving of life in the spiritual sense. 

Israel'8 strength will always be best guarnllteed by an educated citizenry. 

Joseph Meyerhoff, General Chairman, United J ewish .tI.ppeaZ 
R nbbi HerberlA. Friedman, E zecutive Vice Chairman, United Jewish .Appeal 

... 
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